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Submarine to Be Towed Into
Drydcck Lste This A:: --

noon and Lifted From V: '

Without Unnecessary Dc.

HOPE TO TA!. ' HE
BODIES l .J NIGHT

All Haste Will C:.:.:ad3 to Pre
vcntD:comp::!ticn In Air-O- fficial

and
S:::;ons of Beard Probably
C::n TcmciTC',v to Examine

-- ' e of Naval Traacdv

t'

6 o'clock thia eve.
-- t ct her final tad

:a station

tv.zr t ,i .i, to the Inter-Islan- d

ry:ck tn Allen street, catt of thai
r.avy Cscka. The todies of her ertw
will ts removed tsn(;ht, provided con- -

d;i':r.a are favorable, as naval author!-- i
flea desire to e-.- alm at one what
may rerr.::.i cf :m,

a c: -- ferenca at 11 o'clock;
th!a mcrr.ir j titv.f in Lieut. Command.
tr J. A. Ftrcr, the r.avzl ccnatructor
(o vkhcjj c:n!. la n lars measure
'e tLa tf the sub-r,:rl-- j;

' '
i;

'Llr.t. !', n, com- -
r -- .':r cf tl - . . .'la. and

.cthaln-- s

teM;:s- - i ' -- :iied ts
r'.'c.v t j . 1 Into

':;' ttt : this
t . 'r-, 3 t:. i . .:s Cf
t'.a flav-.5liz.-- C--; ny can
L: i;:;.:3 cii if. . '.ina re- -

rairs.
I'jhcM ty ti;e .fix pontocr.s hlclx

raided her frcni 1 1: c 43 Icet of water In
vtl-c!- the lay, the F-- 4 will be brought

Tte -

f ' - '
.to ttat the t

! C'.v
r

end .towed to
V .tug!- 1 f r use cf the

v . v, w ill be
Li Ihe

irine and the tug
will both til the dock, which ts 352
fpet long, glvirs plenty, of room for
loth.

f.rX

tide.

This will prevent , 4$ hours or more
rf delay la examination of the 111- -

.fated vnder-sc- a craft, because repairs
to the Printer would have, required at
least .24 hours, had work Been
on It night and day. With both boats
la' drydock, the F--4 can be, examined
without delay.

harbor

rushed

When the F--4 Is docked, the next
step, after opening her and removing
the bodies for embalming at the earn--

ooo

- V

and
to-.- r

vor
Offioid in Charge of Sal

vage of World's
Record on

wTn hV Hrti rewritten today. as; the result ot
tlon, to the wat Alu ,.--, ,....r..i' present the tubnarlne lies almost up. teg of the F-- 4. which is the

crane wia bb Dronsm iQio acuoa, ),.,., 9ft .krigm ine oaau a ioraai euiaiar ham Kom rgi.oH rm-- o

tlon of the craft will probably not bejf ft.r t0tkt . -

made by tho naraP board unUl after Th fnat 'f tAeutS ;PiiW.r;ho : 'i
this Is done, but no Ume Will be lOSt mval cori.tmcfftr h hal charP nf
in m&Kmg aa cimubuyb auempi ,, work and . who . dPvlRd the ncn
ceiermme me cause 01 me irageay. tnon method nf salvarlnir the wfMkw'

Lieut. J. A, Furer came --nhmartfi. h Wn thA rhM to'nir
over from Pearl Harbor this' morning I nf.MmmM.tr tndv amon? rmv nT
aiier paying a tisu co nis iamiiy, me navy men; and among civilian .engl--

nrsi ume ne n&s oeen d.b 10 oe uwuh i nf.pr Vaii
since acuve salvage work commencea. rjenf Furer was nhotoeraDhed this
He was the center of groups of friends mQrnin!r br TL W. p. St. Oeoree. retv
and many - were trie . congmmauons refumt!nir Collier's Weekly, the tjon
tendered him for jutting' UieepcK:hfloilD-n- y Mirror.' and Pacific News

a . f a.aVl -maamg uek tnrougn in jusi eigm Service. He was also filmed by R. U
days. , ; - '. . Noggle for Pathe's Weekly motion pic
Board of Inquiry. ; - tures.

On the special naval board of-i- n Asked about his achievement, Lieut
juiry appointed to examine the F-- 4 comdr, Furer did not say a great deal
and determine the causes of the ac
cident are Rear-admir- al Clifford J.
Boush, commandant at Pearl Harbor;

except to state that it is first
known Instance Its kind where a
vessel has been raised from great a

Ueut K, B. of depth, and that it a new
the submarine flotilla: and Ueut. com record for marine salvage.
mander J. A. lurer, naval "Some years ago there was a wtfbd
Lieut " Harry R.' Bogusch .will act as en shin of 100 tons raised in Puget
recorder at the formal sessions, which Sound from a depth of 274 feet" saU
will held In : the administration the naval but so far as I
building or the naval station here.' know, this is . the first time In the
V As the F--4 is now about six feet world a vessel has been brought up
tindpr water. Honolulans will not be I from 205 feet1

B

fiavaf
Makes

Deep Work

Testerday

Commander

Crittenden, commander establishes

constructor.

constructor.

'
m hi a to ret a eood look at the boat The --was raised yesterday by
until Kh is In drvdock. The txntoona Ueut Comdr. Furer and his men fronp

are carrying' the submarine just be-- 45 feet of water, but when operation
neath them, In much the same man- - were started last Marcn sne iy id
no h (ha fir nf HHrihin i --ni. 1 2f5 fpt --outside the harbor. "We
rMnif hanosfh tha raR.har. ' I uotilrl bave had her up May 23, .ob-

Capt Sumner E. W. Kittelle of the served the lieutenant commander, i'
U. S. cruiser Maryland was named as it hadn't oeen for that raw deal the
kiv.n - it,, -- aval nnnln hnirri I weather crave, us Mar iO. mevuauuiou VI uic aaa "H" wi o " .

but was relieved from duty by the heavy swell made the cab.es crush in
a . hid ni-- a. mlfhA side of the F--4. Just whtn we werr

UdT UvO4 14UCUV ta.jj.VA ui . - - -

been taken by Rear-admir- al Boush. as all ready to tow her in by means of
the Maryland has to leave tomorrow me scows

9 4k. 1 il '4Ta aa 1 1. H AAnVAV

back from San Francisco the squadron ; heart acton .Urge.reply
. , L . .v. - innuiriea as to Ol

..w r,H,, -- .imawi a Joshua D. Tucker, territorial,
thia . .

I commissioner, today,
"land

Tucker

That the Maryland wUl take back been seriously IU;witt heart disease

to San Francisco, the remains of the

ontlnued on page two)

Eom Femce
Structural and Ornamental Iron

- H. C HCNORICK, LTD.
. tJtrt.'-.ir.- t uti Aiglcca Cta.

F-- 4

Sea

the
of

so

be

F-- 4

awvw

the

nnrt Mr. has

at Beretania hospital, and it is now
believed by those attending him that
he is out of Immediate danger.

Rangers captured In Hidalgo county.
west of Brownsville, Tex., a flag
Ing the words, in Spanish, "Army of
Liberation f6r Mexicans in .Texas.'

Production of pig iron In July was
'2,563,311 tons, an increase of 193,379
tons over that of June.
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"Life Has Hatt lly Charrns.f6r
Me fdr Last 40 Years " De- -:

. clarcs Unique Document ;
' ,- ; :

rMThosa i vi'ho own the wealth ate
slaves ' td ; .the wealth," and ; those ; wh
do not own it are s'aves to those-- whck

Thus reads . a bortlcn of a naainf
document: whi6h is on file in circuit
court and which was brought out cf
the record box today In cJnaectici

ttlLtaa appointment by Circuit Julse
Whitney of . the Trent Trust Compass
as executor of the estate of Emmit C
Rhodes, late of Wahlawa this, island

The . document In queJLton Is Mr
Rhodes will It; Is a lengthy doeT-men- t

written with pen and ink an?
giving considerable space to the re
flections of. a man 67 years old. Tht
Trent Trust Company was appointed
executor under a bond of HO.CCO. .

Mr.' Rhodes died at Wahiawa on or
about February 14, 1915. His estate
is valued at about J 13,000. After de-

signing, how his estate shall be divid-
ed,, he continues in the will, la part
as follows:

"In case of my demise while on
land, hold no church services over me
at all; cremate me.i scatter my ashes,
purified by fire, on the - surface of
mother ocean; where III be glad to
consign to the ,of tne was
of. nature. I want no mourning, rath
er rejoice. Life has had no charms
for me for the last 40 years because
of the monstrous, mammonistic, octi
pustlc, murderous, robb!ng. piratical
deceptive, tyrannical forms of govern
ment

"Mammon (wealth) made them all,
made them for its own benefit and its
own privilege, and made them in the
name of God, or in the name of Man.
but it always saw to it neither had
any-sa- in the matter.

"It did the work by proxy of hired
minions, whom it paid for it, and then
charged the cost plus a profit of all
produced or , in . sight, . just
enough to let the ones who bear the

of it live.
"Mammon made all the morals, re-

ligions, Institutions, governments and
laws and made them for its own bene-
fit It robbed man of bjs birthright
the land, air and water and it made
all men slaves. Those who own. the
wealth are slaves to the wealth,, and
those who do not own It are slaves
to those who do. The whole system
outbeasts the beasts and bruits the
brutes. ' v -

(Continued on page two)
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fcctcMce Gets Company to Put

,an unnamed ur.cr on Run,
Touching al Pert d Hcnoluiu

tAssociated Press by Federai VlrCess
WASH! NGTON, tXCt;Ai Th,

postofMcs "departmani. hist arased
with- - tho' v Oceanic Saasr. Ccm
pany focan addiUonarattsmca'from
San FrancJIcd to KAaahtJx rat Pago
and Sydney, sailing t thrtat weeks.
Thia v",;t wiU aulie,t: tho call
of th vesxtrrvratnt auxiliary

,XhaV tKe government isa:.narpntly
award!nT Ua Occaaic Steamship Com
pany taia . mail-carr- y ins; contract be
twea San Francisco, Honolulu, Pagr
Paqk and Sydney, only; ofl condition
that the steamer may be .used for
transport, purposes when needed, is
the interpretation placed on the cable
by a local naval man today. .

: "It looks i as though Washington is
going about It on the same principle
that the British admiralty uses as
concerns the Canadian:Australaslan
boats," lie said. The British have the
right to take over the Makura and Ni-

agara at any time for transport' pur-- ,

poses. It may be the American ': gov
ernment is using the same principle.
.At the office! of C. Brewer & Com-

pany, local agents for the Oceanic, the
statement wasr made that th& - addi-
tional steamer means', sailings will
now be possible from Honolulu every
three weeks instead cf - the 28-da- y

schedule now maintained. The award
myself tender, mercies mail-carryin- g contract

except

burdens

news to the company, but it is pre
sumed the Sierra - is the steamer re
ferred to. --

. v''.'

PINEAPPLE CANNERY ;

WILL BE ERECTED BY

WAHIAWA; JAPANESE

The Japanese pineapple growers at
Wahiawa and Pearl City are planning
the reorganization of a corporation to
be known: as the Hawaiian Pineapple
Cannery, the plant to be located in
Honolulu., The proposed corporation
will be capitalized at $10,000.
- It is reported that tht. Japanese who
are Interested in the venture h3ve
made arrangements to dispose of their
canned fruit to Ban Francisco , mer-
chants.; The capital necessary to or-

ganize the corporation and to finance
the building of the-- cannery will be
loaned by the local branch of the Yo-

kohama Specie Bank. :. .

Eugene Mason, alias Earl, Ray, an
escaped murderer, was captured near
Decatur, I1L, and. taken back to,Tex- -

arkana, Tex, to serve a life term. ..'

','L.-- '

CopyrightJ 91 5, by R. L Noggle

- HERE' ARE THE -- HIGH LIGHTS" IN THE. LAST
TWO DAYS- - OF SALVAGE WORK THAT ; HAVE

? BROUGHT THE F-- 4 TO WITHIN SIX FEET OF
THE SURFAC E. LATE TODAY THE FINAL CHAP-

ITER IN RAISING THE F--4 AND HER VICTIM3
WILL- - EE ENACTED. AEOVE. ON LEFT, IS
SHOWN THE FIRST PONTOONS RISING TO THE
SURFACE YESTERDAY MORNING OUTSIDE THE
HARBOR, PU LLING THE F--4 UP WITH THEM.
ON THE RIGHT IS THE PONTOON CHAIN AS IT
BEGAN ITS JOURNEY INTO THE HARBOR; AND
BELOW, IS THE SILENT AND SOLEMN PROCES-
SION OF CRAFT A3 IT CAME INTO THE HAR- -

rOR. THE TUG MAKAALA TOWING THE LONG

DO"

GOING ISilYO
Will See Festival of Daijbsai,
Which is Held Only Once Dur- -

4 ing the Life of an Emrjeror
- ; '' ' ".' ('
- Between 50 and 60 excurtlonlsts are
expected to go "on the ; big Japanese
excursion '. party wnloh . leaves on the
Shlnyo Maru September 1Q for the
sightseeing trip to ; the country of
chrysanthemums, and the coronation
ceremonies, of Emperor Yoshlhito. ;

Dr.. T. Katsunuma of the . United
States immigration station, who has
been chosen by the members of the
party to lead the excursion, said this
morning that he had not made definite
plans for the trip, but that he had a
reneral idea of the itinerary; that
wduld be chosen.

"I am only a member of the party ,
said the doctor in a modest way, Tbuu
tecause I am older than the others,
they feel that t would be a good per
son to take the responsibility of an
swering questions and giving : short
talks. It is not that I have had any
more experience than the others.. -

This feeling Is not shared by other
members of the party, however, who
state that the securing of Dr. Katsu-
numa to go as a leader with them la
a piece of splendid good luck, owing to
the fact that the doctor is well known
in Japan, and that he Is a man of ge-

nial personality. '
?

Some doubt exists as to just"what
accommodations are available, for, the
party on the Shlnyo Maru leaving Ho-
nolulu' September 10, as the boat is
known to be well filled. It is possi-
ble that there will be some difficulty
in 'securing room for 60 passengers
This will have' to be determined lat-
er, however. v- -'

The Shinyo Maru will arrive In Yo-

kohama on September 21r which la
some time ahead of the coronation
date of Jiovember 10.

" It is the plan
of the party to spend this time before
the coronation in a tour of the inter
esting cities.' The peculiar charm of
the autumnal season in Japan will be
at its best and many of .the excur-sonist- s

will feel it again after an ab-
sence of many years. . V ' -

Four days after the coronation cere-
monies, November 14, the great har:
vest festival will be held in Kyoto,
the scene of the coronation." This fes--

tival, known as Daijosal? is the one
In which the emperor, following a cus
tom of many generations, will dedi-
cate to his royal ancestor and the
gods of heaven and earth the fru:t3

rS.wa;,..,a..

I). S,I!IT
SHIPS UP

f

tiMi

rfiGiEsirayFc::n
Department of Commerce Says

New Registry Should Get
Credit

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, ..D. Aug. 3D.

Based on the number and tonnage o'
merchant vessels, those under , the
Stars and Stripes of the United States
now exceed the number in 1863, when
the merchant. marine was much larger
than It has been for many years since
The United States is now preetlng th
French and Norwegian figures. Or
June 30 there were 2763 vessels flying
the American Mag in commerce, with
a tonnage of 1,813,775, sn Increase of
365 vessels in number and a tonnage
increase of 757,523. The department
of commerce credits the new reg'st-- y

law for securing the increase.

PSYCHOLOGY FOR

BEIlilELEY COPS

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
- BERKELEY, Cat, Aug. 30. A regu

lation passed by the Berkeley city gov
ernment requires that all policemrn o'
the university town shall study ps
chology. at the University of CaJIfan
nia, In order to make them more effi-

cient for their duties. "r

Chief of Police Vollmer has 'made
"insanity one of the cubjecta cf the

'courses prescribed.' "
: : '" '

COLD m HITS

A THEIST Hill
Aasoelated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, O. C, Aug. 3.

Severe frosts and cold weather have
Injured the crops in the upper Missis-
sippi valley. At Chicago the tempera-
ture has dropped to 47 degrees, while
at Waterloo, Iowa, it has reached the
unprecedentedly low figure of 34."

of the new harvest The festival ia
held but once during the lifetime cf
an emperor. '
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Statement cn Aratic Said to Be
in Line With Ch:n::::;r's
- Previous Assurances

GERMArj EAsf7n:.;:Esi;i
DHlVETOlVAnDPETROGHAD

Pushing Toward Grcir. o, Hav-
ing Crpturcd Supcrting Pert

on West; Ven r.ackenscn
. Viewer Ac:n -

Associated iress by Federal Vire!c?s
BIIULUT, Ccmany, Ar:-- :t CD.

It. is understood ia gov;rm:n.
circlc3 here that Gcznizy's cr.:r:2
with regard to lb o si-'- nr c! t'..:
7hit Ctar liner Arab:: tiz I : :a

dctcrniraSi and that th2
inent to be mads to t2 Unl. I

Ctatea is settled cpon. 7:3 z-
-

.

xnent, it is imderetccd, U 'n l:z3
with Chancellcr ven Tcthuann-IIcllwc'- s

statement that "iX it h
shown Germany is in tha v.tczj,
sh8 will satisfy America."

GERMANS WOULD TAKE
GRODNO; ON ROAD TO
PETROGRAD AFTER THAT

LOUD 017, Eaghsd, Acriut CO.

Tho Eussiaa strcrhcld c!
Grcdao, ncrthc::t cf TT;r:v.7 r !

cn tho PctrcT: r :
bc!!:v:i to ths cbj::t:v3 cl t'..;
persist est German drivj in tl:ii
direction.", "

"no crt "Cfl. - ...
of Grcdao nr.d cr.: cf th::; '
ecttc to liicU th'min
has t sen taken.

Gen. ven Lichcm hzi c:-'.-
ur: J

1G00 priscncr3 end seven c:::::,
in a battle ncrth:i:t cf Clita, zz-cordi-

to reports frcn German
sources. It i3 furthcrmcr: r::rt-c- d

that Gen. ven I.IacI::r::n has
been victorious in fihtirj ziczzl
Kobrin.. .

urn 7 V

I:

Associated Press by Federal V'lrele33
CHICAGO, lit., Aug. 3:. Henry

Ford,' the noted auto manufacturer,
has joined the civilian t'aJnirg can?
which will be opened at Fcrt Sheridan,
IIL, In September. j '

more reserve off;:::3
for army Ar;D ;javy

- soon to be shcu;;:d
Associated Presi by Federal V.Irelc-- 3
- WASHINGTON, D. C Au3- - CD. C si-

re tary of War Garrison fa directing a
war college plan to obtain a.;ti:rat
regular reserve officer., Ci:ret:ry
Daniels is expected to fellow v. th a
similar plan for the navy. .

FRENCH SUCCESSFULLY
MINE GERMAN THE'IIHS

IN ARGONNE Di3Til!DT

Associated Ptess by Federal T;

tONDON, Eng., Au;. :
French have succeaafully rr,- -

cannonaded a number cf
trenches in the Arsonne t'.ir

pounds on excha:::z
; 1 ;'STI LL ARE D"Cr!"iG

Associated Press by Fci:rl VIrtIe;3j
NEW YORK., N..Y, Auj. Z3.Zrj

isb 'gold securiti'ea. are r,:t s'.'sctin-- j

the exchanje. Pounds are row cuct- -

ed (by, exchange) at $1.51 34

CUBAN SUGAR CROP .13 ,
' EPECTEP TO CZ LA H CO-

-

HAVANA. Cuba. Exrtctitir-- i
tow run high that. Cuba's t':r cr;
will reach the. unprecedented l . ..

of four million tons and , will ' im-

probably considerably exceed t: I:t-ur- e.

. The planting of additional acre-
age on a great scale, the fact tiiat o--

-

ns to the unsesscmabV ra!T3 cf 1st
season it was irnpossijie to c.:t
Iaree proportion cf tLa cane an! t ' :t
this will be ground at th c! c!
coming season, and repcrto. t'--t
growing- crop 13 doin? e:' --

combine o Justify tha ti"
mates. With thia goc? r.r." l
dentel impcrtati:-:- . cL .

for tty c

zzT.ercis new rr.iii' !i
tt) i: zi.- -

J z i

r

a

t:
ti



TWO

SUBIilARIKE F--4 TO

j. .
: (Continued from pace onej s

F-4'- a crew, is extremely probable. Cap-

tain KIttrllc has wirelessed the navy
department asking If be should alt
for the bodies and expects an answer
late today. If the bodies are removed

.late tonight, they can be embalmed
and placed In the coffins which have
been waiting since the last of March
to receive them.

The original date set for the Mary-
land to leave here for San Francisco,
was tomorrow- - afternoon.' Early this
morning Captain Klttelle said his ship
would sail between 4 and 5 tomorrow
afternoon. :

r

' Raised Sunday Afternoon.
After keeping the ill-fate- d craft In

its grasp since March 25, the sea gave
up the sunken submarine F-- 4 yester-
day afternoon, and one of the biggest
salvage feats in the history of the
American navy was successfully con-
cluded when the six pontoons rose to
the surface, bringing with them' the
under-se- a raider and the bodies ot

'its crew. :

In two hours from the time that the
first compressed air was shot Into the
pontoons, the F--4 was .brought to the
surface. The blowing out began at
8:40 yesterday morning; at 12:24 the
first two pontoons rose to the surface;
half an hour later the other four fol-

lowed, and the big task was success-
fully accomplished.

At 3:45 o'clock yesterday afternoon
the pontoons and their long sought for
burden were anchored alongside quar- -

t
antine wharf. As the tug Makaala
towed the outfit up the harbor, flags
were placed at half-mas- t cn the Mary-
land, on government vessels, freight-
ers and many other craft, as a mark
of respect for the men whose bodies
rpst'lnsidq the F-4-'s hulL '

Lieut Comdr. J. A. Ftirer, who de-
signed the pontoons, was .extremely
pleased that everything worked out
with mathematical precision, in spite
cf several delays in the last two weeks
due to rough weather. Lieut K. B,
Crittenden, commander of the subma-
rine flotilla,' was no less proud that
the big task bad been achieved-- so

well. Both' praised the work of the
three officers who assisted them,
Lieuts. Harry R.'Bogusch, Francis W.
Scanland and Charles M. Yates. .

Divers George D. Evans, Jack Agraz,
BV McMillan, eDanls O'Brien' H. Ten-nccaur- q

.tnd Thomas Halllnan were

Thinks Such Plan
. Not Unlikely in Future

t '' '

wb.en the rafclfic fleet may 'be' sta-
tioned at Honolulu for three or more
months in the year, was indicated to-

day by Captain .Sumner E. W. Klttelle
of the . U. ' 15. cruiser " Maryland, al-

though1 he denied that' he and his" ship
are to "be' stationed' here permanently
after returning with the. K subma-
rines next month. .'

Rumors to' the latter effetrclrculat- -

urn at uuuu uic ity iv.ua. a
Star-Bulleti- n reporter, sent 'to obtain
a Elatenient from the captain as o
whether the pavy department has or-
dered Captain JCIttelle to make this
port his headquarters, was told by the
captain that he had not heard of it as

"If the navy department has any
such intentions, it has carefully con-
cealed them from me,' stated Captain
Kittelle." "I hayo had no informatjdn
that is tp .be stationed

TO PAY UP ALIMONY I
OR FACE

"rpcius' he has fPlloq tp-pi- y fr
Tanlino MQuccn, hl.H divorced wife.
main ainnrny enen ronin cs rrqeroa

by tho court .lames, McQueen, wnr
has flsnrcd rather ' prominently In Te-g-

proceedings during, the last year.
waaidjudt;ed ;uilty of 'ccritemTt of
tOnrThyV Clreuit' Jnd?e Wbitncy ItI'V
McQuefn is behind in his allmonv pay
nicnts to the extent of about ?575, a!
Judge Whitney has given him nnt'
October 1 to 'do something. r
rlher words, sentence has been con-

tinued until that date. '

OADflllAI Dl A RIO CrtD

V AALA PARK

t BE ENDED BY RULING

Director-genera- l Cooper has " taken
under advisement the use of Aala park
for the Carnival, the city attorney's
opinion having suggested that the park
could be used, with certain reserva-
tions. Though the opinion does not
give free and unrestricted use of the
large grounds, the director-genera- l be-

lieves the matter will work itself out
and that there will In the end be no
dilflculty about, proceeding with his
plans, for the "Carnival City.,r v

ENLISTED FOR CIVIL WAR AT 13.

ELWOOD CITY, Pa. Henry Parker,
aged 6S, who claimed to have been the
youngest enlisted 6oldIer from' Penn-
sylvania and .one of the youngest from
any part of the union to serve during
the Civil war, is dead at his home
here. He was 12 years and S months
old when he enlisted. He was wound-

ed five times, once seriously. v --r

l.:c3 Vczr Eyes Ketd. Ccre
Try r- -5 E3'c Ecncdy

BROUGHT

TO SURFACE LATE THIS AFTERWOON

!M PACIFIC FLEET 3AY SPP
TiiEaKOllYEARll

Marviand

thejMarylari(J

f.rQUEEfMS,iVAR(JEO

SENTENCE

WILLiNOTii

BE

Instrumental In the success of air parts
pr tae worK,. particularly in geiung
the" chains under the F--4. To their
accuracy and skill is largely due the
fact that nothing went wrong; after
the pontoons began dragging the sub

Yesterday's work began at 6:20 in
Jbe morning, when pjyers Evans and
Agraz connected the t lines of air
hose to the pontoons.' two to - each
Everything else had been ponipleted
Saturday night, all the force working
nearly the' entire night making sure
that everything was in, perfect con- -

Enlisted-- ' M'n p6rCr?at Vork.:r
'' All f ih officers, as well as 1n vet
eran water-fron- t authorities Wh6 hayp
been following the submarine salvage
with" as much interps( as the navy men
themselves rglve unstinted"; credit to
the' enlisted men of the submarine flo--

, '.' The "sailors have d"one av tremendous
wcrk both In" persistent' industry "and
In special "feats trial' required plenty
of pluck' as1 weiras sUlp -
: t"N6 group of I men 5 ver worked
harder; did1 more antf did Itwfth.less
fuss than these' boys,"1 said a na?7
man today. " ' They Vdetferye alt "kinds
of credit" for- - theu salvage of. tbe1'.
it has been hard and at times danger- -

buf work, but never have y hesitat-
ed bout putting fort every pound of

' pcmment''asJ mad0;tO(lay.; among
navy peri that': jM?e.' salvage of the :
has been up to'now, a ertrijiplty'loDr
Earjy In th4 bperatlope', Lieut? 'Smith,
then 'in charge ' of ther 'submarines.
strained a; wrist, andlasrsoraay
Meuti'frirerVaf thrown on a'ponfoon,
and bruised" about"' tW head' and "neclt
These mlnojfInjuries wer? recalled, "16-d-ay

raud 'then' after 'some' effort vofce

other injury was remembered that of
a Chinaman on board the tug Intrepid,
who was hit' by a flying line or! ; some-
thing and treated at the dispensary
for' a small liurL r '
' But in general so far the big sal
vage job has been accomplished with
a smoothness and-skil- l that has' elicit-
ed the highest praise. Of course
these working on the "job have been
Very careful, but even ap, the percent-
age of risk Is large in a task of this
sort, where tremendous straps are
put on equipment and the carrying-awa- y

of a line at a critical point might
be .disastrous v-

hefc permanently, or that the depart
ment plans anything liko It; right
away. ..

aTowever, :itl3s'.wlthlri' the bounds
of possibility tp say that jhe entire
Pacjfic "fleet frfiay " be 'station 'here

'for several months'; each year, when
the Pearl Harbor naval station is com-
pleted' 'to an extent' affording the ne-
cessary facilities, for taking pare of
the ships.' ..V ' V

"It is not improbable, either, for me
to" add ' that lhd wholp At antic fleet
iriay drop anchor in Honolulu somp
day ,afte.r th war is eridgd $nd nor-
mal world conditions again obtain."

Captain Kittelle said, concerning his
orders, that he has received no fur-
ther Instructions from the navy de-
partment; "other than td proceed to
San Francisco',': levying here Septem-
ber 1 and convoy to Honolulu the "K"
submarine flotilla, leaving the bay. city
as near after September 15' aa possi-
ble. The Maryland, a naval ' collier
and a tug, will accompany the Bubma-rlpe- s,

which will sail under their, own
ower, so hat In case of a breakdown;

plenty of assistance will be available
"

for the undersea .craft ,t ; '

REMAINS, OF VCTIM1 . .

OF TANK EXPLOSION ( :

; GOING JO PPfTLAfJ.D

'The remains of Carl Eiricb, who
was killed in an explpslon in th pis-
tillate tank of tho Standard QI1 Com-
pany. Iwllel. Thursday, will J.bn 'in-terre-

d

"at .Portland. Qrpgon. Ahfs fn-ip- er

home. .Mrs. Elrlch, accQmj)anlcd
by 'Assistant rfstrlcf "Ssleu rM'pnVer
Thqmas W.J paFVers. 'o t'tind?"''
Oil Company, will accompanV : tn?
body Id tiler coast on the Korpa tomqrt

' '
"row morning.

BecaM8e of Mr. ppFrecfe fleparture.
Coroner A sch called a special inouesf
over the death of Eirich jit 3 o'clock
this afternoon. Only the testlmonv of
Mr. teFrees will be heard.' The jury
will then, edjourn until pvcJof V t'.
morrow ft erhoon . when the remainder
of the testimony will be introduce J..;

Chairpian Forbes of the public utili-
ties commission ' was busy ; all morn
Ing getting further details ;of tlp

and he said this afternoon that
his probe is ' not yet coiuqleted,' and
until it is through he will riot make
public his findings." Mr. Forbes is con-
sidering a suggestion '. that a 'special,
public hearing ori: JbeBcclderit be ccn-ducte- d

by the com mission;.. ; i ;

WORK ON MODEL TOWN BEGUN.

SEWARD. Alaska.'- - Actual' work on
the government addition to the town
of Seward, the platting of which is
finished, has been begun by the Alaska
engineering commission with . trie
clearing of the grounds for streets
and the building of tracks into the 1

railway terminal yards. Wbrkmen
have begun constructing a sea bulk-
head along the new additional water-
front '

.

: Otto Muensterberg,.a member of th
Prussian Diet, and a brother cf Pro
fessor Hugo Muenstcrberg of Harvard,
died in Berlin. ; r
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WASPS USELESS
AS A TOOTHLESS
BULLDOG SUNDAY

With Torpedo Flasks Removed
for F-- 4 Salvage, Projectiles

all Lacked .Punch"
Had any nation declared war on the

United States and a hostile fleet ap-
peared yesterday outside the harbor
the. F" submarine flotilla would have
been about as effective as a rifle load
cdw!tlr blank cartridges or a bulldog
without iny' teeth.': "vr" Tr.
' ' The. submarines "were there; but "the
stings had been removed from them
In bther 'words, torpedo flasks .had
been taken: from the available forpe- -

doer carried by the. flotilla to furnish
compressed air for raising the F--4

NoW'that the craft has been raised,
the flotilla' men put in a busy day
tcday " reassembling the -- "gutted" ! tor
pcaoes, ana replacing we air.
whlch give them propulsive power.
'"'Each torpedo consists of head.' flask
and tail.' Ulth the flasks' In place again
and Inflated they will have their usua
pancn" ; and' the: flotilla; "while rioi

spoiling" for a fiehtrwill remark "lsh
fc piupej: in case one snouia come.

THE , W I FES ' A NTAS iCl A G O FflA
OF THE SUNKEN SUBMARINE

t dreanie4iheB:cahjeI alshaken, pale.

Upon ills face'; was writ his 'race
With Death, In anguished stare. ;

tibt iong1 agb. we Wghed'land played.
And frolicked; on Life's shore; !

He went, to come no more.

Thls'mari f Ioyed,' with flowing Hfp
SorIIttle;tlme ago; ,'!,v 'V! ;;! '

is no1 in awfiilf gelid form
Full fifty fathoms lpw.

saw him in:hls cbffln'shln
With slimy thfflgs-an- d gfeen;
i saw it dip, ajj4'0p arid dip, ; :

AS 11 weni uown. unseen.

His' child is crying on; my breast; '

Another, still- - fi riborri;--- v ?f ; Y?.??:
First stirred that day 'he1 Vent away,
That sunny; fateful morn I ;

I dreamed he eager itied for bread,
For water, and ;for'alf 11 r"
We thirst for, untpld hours,'? he said,
And water everywhere." ,:

G6dr Did he lrVe';'in:r Suffer" these?
And wait and' hope, ahd'ialtr
(This I may never know): the seas

nonoluTu.. HawalL ;

t -
i :

i rid

Mld ltlliUltlUl Id

il OF ALL

i (Contmned " trpm' page one)

"And, should 1. live long, say 20
year?,! desire to, see' man rpstoxed to
"hla' nktural arid rightful' birthright
w;in an ap privileges yincii go wuu
that restoration,' ifmitini them only by
or when they interfere the same in
everyone.' Then all will be able exer- -

iii.' Z 'A jl'.. --t! i Lcise, i)uu ueveiup tin uie iiiiickiMM ui
h, body an mind, and . thereby de-

velop the" best there la In them: '
' v' ,'Ts'bhly by; Ihe right ! exercise

'

.'pf

tho faculties that they can be devel-
oped' to therr highest, most perfect
Cossb,le development. - tJy. ;

FIFTEEN STAR PLAYERS

ATLANTIC CITY," N. Aug. 3.
James" A. Gllmbfe," president of the
Federal League, announced here today
that his league .Was planning another
ram . cn qrganizea oasoa" ana inai
negotiations with 1 stars of the Ka-

tie na I; and American ; Leagues were
lipder way; Mr. Gllmore said the Fed-cral- s'

wculd erideayqr to sign, 'several
well known players In the fall and
that others Would be found tri the Fed-
eral- Leagu5 $ training" camps" h'ext
spring. "Gllnioro said that rip amount
of money within reason would stand
In the way of the Federals ir tney
could1 Induce such men as' Groyer
Cleveland Alexander,' J. Franklin Ba
ker, Eddie Collins and "Stuffy'' Mcln- -

rils to slgri 'cohlracts. "

:'".:'' )". . r ' 'V'
U. S. OARSMEN LOSE' AT ; ' 4

pANADI AN HENLEY

" ST. CATHAftlrtES. Orit Tho 'Af zo
riaut and Jh itowirig Clubs" of Tofon;
to today repeated ihelr performance
of Vesterdafr cn ' the "Royal : Henley
course and ' captured4 every' event on
ho flnal p'rogram I of the Canadlah re-

gatta. ' These clubs easily disposed pf
all' contenders;' v; ; rv , t

'The Undine Barge Club of Philadel-
phia made a gTeat effort to win the
intermediate doubles, butithe final
spurt fell short In the senior eisht
the Phlladelphians also prps'sed the
Canadians; but were'outclassed at the
finish. y V ., :v

' Bob Dibble of the; Dons, champlo?
single1 oarsman of the last two Hen
leys, .' easily won from Butler .of the
Argos Club In the senior singles. Shee
han of Buffalo was close after Butler,
but the trouble he experienced in turn
ing a buoy told against h?m. v. ';. .

NEW CATCHER FOR ATHLETICS

PHILADELPHIA. P. Connie MacV
manager of the FhijadelphU Amefi
cans, announces that he Ins pur-chaso-

Catcher fvrra of Ihe P.it-enpo- rt

Ii.. club. The jjiicc was not
made public.

FFICIALS

TO LEIVSOR FILr.i

OF RAISING F--4

Pictures Taken for Pathe Musi
Pe Sent to Washington to

Be Developed

'"Films of the F-4'- s" raising will leave
here tomorrow tor Washington, where
they will be developed and passed on
Dy the navy department before releas
ed for printing and projection in pic-
ture shows throughout the " entire
$rprld'a3 a part of the Pathe Weekly
service. '

" ; R; liKcgglesecUred ' many ' feet of
excellent negative yesterday, ' showing
every deta.il of ; operations: including
the sihklQg and rising of the first and
last pbntooris,' the towing in of the
eubmarine and its anchoring along- -

' The films will be of ' tremendous "ad
vertisirig talue ' for1 HonblnluV' ai' this
city --will be" featured Iri' th Bub-tUl- es

as the place where the "submarine
sank: and 1 wis'raised. ' The 'avy' 'de
partment Inspects the fllm'and Vhit- -
ever ponions or u migni De aeemea
6 ''glylng way of natal secrets if

T V f jWl rS 'TV

' With --his comrades' actirijt'a's' hall- -

bearers' and" half a dbzeri of ;. the crew
from the' Interned German cruise tSei- -

assisting as .fl9nqrary paiiqearers.
the!' funeral pf "orp'oral !

CJharles Prfce
killed lasf Wednesday by anl accidental
fall from a cliff near Walahae, back of
Schofield

"
Barracks, was held ths hi

'with full "naval ' honors, oh
fcb'ard the "IT; S: cVuiser' M arylantf; ijri
which the dead man was an officer of
marines;- -. :v v 'v "'"."'

promptly at i d'Clock thla aftefnnon
ther escort left the ; cruiser; "proceedih

they "escorted Prlce'r body tb the shin.
The' escort1 consisted- - of Ca)l.
Westcott of-- the; vmaHne"sf 'the hln's
band, mafrnf 'guard under : armi. ;tf?iqr
uara; Chaplains, j; Mc?fair, anl tne
all'beaers5'"Wj; ' Sexeir. rX-;i- ETHs,

ffi lHatteriback fJ.,JL. : RIc5 S. D, Wy- -

The ship's "band played, .tead Klnl-1- y

Light- ,- apdjNearer y 0od Hp
Thce.vr ' Chapla in J. - MdNafr ' r1!
the" riayy"1 burial rlfria.'i.1,hp,tciria!n.s
go to San Francisco when Oe Mary- -

and sails tomorrow pftrmTn. "

ROCKEFELLER A CHANGED -
5

V

MAN, SAY MI3 ,rRltND3
nLKVELANlS. i Ohio-There'-

s
' a

changed master at Forest Hill, the big
East Cleteland estate or the woria a
richest man. Tnats wnai jonn u.
RncVpfPller'a closest friends were
saying 'tfftef flsits to Forest Htli,; to
which Rockefeller returned recenuy.

The "old attendant at Forest Hill
know 'Why v the.ir noastef ha6 changed.
it Is because their mistress nas gone.

they say. Mrs.- - Rockefeller --died in
February. ; 'Almost every; morning
Rockefeller walks slowly down to the
lily pond at the foot of the long north
slope. He stands for a moment gaz- -

ng at the quiet water and then turns
sadly away. In past years Rockefel
ler and hia wife used to stroll to the
pond every morning after breakfast
The attendants tell, too, how their
master broke down arid cried at his
breakfast at Forest Hill after his re
turn; because; of the vacant chair.

SERUM SAVES MANY
MUTILATED WARRIORS

PARIS, France. What are describ
ed as remarkable cures of wounded
French soldiers have been effected
by the new polyvalent serum, discov-
ery of which .was announced last
March. Complete, recovery Is an
nounced - of men who were terribly
mutilated and for whom all hope bad
been given up.

Doctors Le Clainche and Vallee, th?
discoverers of the serum, have been
unable up to the present to mako
more than 2000 flasks of it daily, most
of which goes where the worst cases
are to be found. When it can be made
n sufficient quantities to supply the

firing line, where it could be used
preventively as an anti-tetan- se
rum, it is believed that thousands of
Ives can be saved.

The new serum, which may" be de
scribed as afcombination of a number
of serums against different varieties
of bacteria, has been put to practical
use only , recently.

GERMANS USE ' WOOD
TO MAKE GUN COTTON

LONDON, England. Details of a
new process developed by German
chemists tor the utilization of wood
pulp as a substitute . for cotton in the
manufacture of : explosives are given
by the Chronicle, which says the sub
stitute already is being used success-
fully at three large factories in Mann- -

heim. '

The timber used is chiefly ash. pine
and birch. ' For some purposes, says
the Chronicle's ' Informant, the new
explosive is even ,more effective than
that made with" cotton, '

His verses are s'raply blond Cirri
ing. "les, regular Edjar Allan

Poetry."
"What is that class of s'r's do'in ?''

Studying fn?r.ilr.." "Well. T irwl I -

object to beins callod one. hut I sacs-:-
I'll-ow- up to it nov,."'

Ti HIGHEST IN

CIVIL SERVICE

While no definite results for all can-
didates in the police and fire depart-
ment civil service examination ot last
week can be obtained until after to-
night's meeting of he civil service
commission,' the five highest in each
department examination' have been
made public It is reported that in
the police' testa a large, number pass-
ed the examination and will be placed
ori 'the eligible list," while in the fire
department examinations only a few
passed successfully. "Ninety-si- x candi-
dates took the examinations; The rol-losi-

are . the five . highest candi-
dates:';' --; '''";'; ':

. Police: Moses W. Kaululaau. 87.5 ;
C. Llnccln. 88.6 : R: Crawford. 85.6 :
If. padden. 84.6; F. Kauahl, 84.3.'

Fire Department: A," Kennedy;
"Will Prestige, Jr.; 81.6;" G: Wessel,
80.7; A. VierraT 7E7 f J-- Zablan, 77.8.

MAYOR tA!JE,CERTANjS
. ,

TO STIR UP RUMPUS

' '
Th$ 'pxpected ! fight' on the mayor's

proposed decorum Tules, third read
lne- - of " SuhprViiinr1 Arnold's-- ' citv tilan
rilng ordinance, arid the introduction of
Supelirisorv Shingle's "resolution to
hard-surfac- e Beretania street are matters-

-which will occunv the ateentlon
of" the- - board of supervisors at tomor
row night s meeting: v -

The 'proposed' rules
:

of procedure
were 'offered last night,' but on mo
tion ' of Supiervlgor Logan, considera
ipn of them wa3 deferred until tomor

row night - ' ;
' One of 'the proposed rules; It is said

forbids' smoking during meetings of

' "How in the world would We keep
with such a rule in force" ask

ed one city official in ahorrlfied tone
when "he hearo: tht news..

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

N. ARNOLD: Cane in
the Ewa district la badly in need of
riln rid Plantation people are pump- -

fnff nil the water they nave to irrigate
the land. ! I think- - a good ' big tain for
Honolulu might be a good tmng, too

I? a ttt l M a M nnt or the Jabanese
Salvation' Atmy who Is visiting in Ho--

t.n.1frA norcnn irf the Asani tnea- -

W tat' nlffht 1 Hia "subfect'was "Oh
Dcathr Where Is Thy stingy nr.
Kanamcrl visited the Ewa plantation
torfav and this evening be 'will speak
at the Ew at'JaattSsiS ; chufhr' ,:; -

;''- -

PERSONALltrES

PRAKK POOR: Tile harbor com
mission and ths public utilities, com
missions are doing a lot or gooa fors.
these days. -

it- K A WAHARA and R. NlkL well:

known Japanese merchants of Honp:
lulu,' are planning to leave for San
Francisco early next month to visit the
exposition and other pointy in Cali-

fornia; '. .': ;.'." -- v:';

vMRS. Y. SOGA, wife of the editor ot
the Nlppu JljL who will leave for Ja-

pan In the Shinyo Marri on September
10, in company with her husband, has
issued Invitations for an entertainment
to be given by her at the Mochlzuki
Club, WalklkL next Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Sega will be absent from
Hcno ulu for about three months. .

COUNTY CLERK KALAUOKA-LANI- :.

Some fellows are "cusslng";
the legislature because it didn't pro-

vide for anyone to call to order the
meetings of tho charter convention,
or provide any meeting place, or ap-

propriate any money to defray the ex-

penses of the convention. But I'm
not saying anything against the leg-

islature. It raised my salary.

Judge and Mrs. Elbert' Gary have
been spending several days at Capl-tol- a,

where they have been the guests
of .Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hanchett Judge
and Mrs. Gary will leave shortly for
San Luis Obispo county to visit M r.
and Mrs. William Randolph Hearst at
their beautiful ranch at San Simeon.

San Francisco Examiner.

Two French army aviators werf
killed at Villa Coublay. Franco, when
the aeroplane they were malting
flight in overturned ia the air.

t I ' 12 - i'mmm
in - OO
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FIRE-PROO- F 1

WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

VESSELS TO AND '
FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Wlrelesa to Merchants
.; Exchange.) l.r "

rQRT HARTFORD Sailed, August S4.

YOKOHAMA Sailed, August 2S, S. S.
Siberia for Honolulu.

SAN FRANCISCO Sailed. August 28.
3 P-- m, s. S. Entcrrrl8e for Hono--

Arrived. August '23. jo a. m.. S. S.
Persia from' Honolulu Aucust 22.

SYDNEY- - Arrived; 4 ogy st 27. S. S.
Werrlbee, from Honolulii August 2.

SAN FRANCISCO Arrived. August
30, Schooner Muriel Mahukona.

.July 30. ' ;
:

KAHULUI Arrived. July 27, S. S.
Lansing, from Port San 'Luis.'

! SaIled.August,30t g. S. Tensing,
for Port Sari Luis; ;

' ;
? ;

- v r; RADIOGRAM;
"S.'S; MONGOLIA will arrive from
San Francisco tomorrow afternoon at
2 o'clock and will sail 'for Yokohama

fWednesday morning. Has 30 cabin, 22
secona canm passengers, 4ds rtgp
mall, 11 tons cargo, for Honolulu, aas
27 caiiln, 8 second cabin, 383 steer
ae pasVenaprsvf or' the. Orient

CARTER PASSES OPTION ' i

. PN CINCINNATI REDS5 r

' PASADENA, Cal Warren N. Car-
ter,' trustee of South Pasadena, an
nounced that he would not exercise the
option he holds to' purchase the Cin
cinnati National League baseball club.
Mrl Carter said, however, that he ex
pected to go to Cincinnati next week.
but declined to' say whether he would
endeavor to renew negotiations to pur
chase on different terms.
' Mr. ' Carter dictated the following
statement: '

'Mr. August Herrmann has been
notified that my bption on the Cln-cinna- tf

club, expiring today,, will not
be exercised. ' I expect to leave for
Cincinnati in a few days."

' "When you reach Cincinnati . will
you "seek to renew negotiations to
purchase the club on different terms?''
Mr. Carter Was asked.

'T will have nothing to say on that
point" he replied." v.-

-- u

A LIKELY YOUNGSTER.

Manager Rickey had George Sisler.
the versatile youth from the Univer-
sity of Michigan, on first base yester-
day and we wish to state that the
youngster appears to be a real live ball
player.' His general appearance was
aptly described by an observer' who
SpoVe'cf his' as a "big little man." That
is Just whaf. he ii He probably Is
taller than ho "appears, as the breadth
of his shoulders 'may make him ' look
shorter, but he certainly is no giant
He has. however, an ideal build for a
combination cf strength and speed. He
Is as active around first base as Stuffy
Mclnnls and, take him all In all, ap
pears to be cne of the finds of the
season. New York World.

SUFFRAGE BRINGS EQUAL i

PAY IN STATE BERTHS

CHICAGO, III. Equal . suffragists
are' jubilant according to Mrs. Grace
Wilbur Trout president of the Illin-
ois Equal Suffrage Association, over
the action of the state board of ad
ministration, which decreed that wom-
en employed in . state institutions
shall receive the same pay as men
where they' do the same wcrk. :

Mrs. Trout issued a statement in
which she said that the new recogni
tion of the equality of women is an
answer to those who express doubt of
the value of the franchise to women.
.r. . o -

? Vanderheyden Fyles, the short strry
writer died In New York from bichlo
ride poisoning taken in mistake for
headache tablets. 1

There . are; 400 Americans still In
Germany. ; T i -

1

1 I

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1221

EVERS SAYS
IS TO TAG

"In all my yeari of ball playlnc.-sai- d
Johnny Evers recently, -- the man

I found it hardest to touch with tho
bait as he came down to second bass
from first was Hill Dahlen.

"Dahlen always came straight down
the base line, directly at the base, but
In the last 10 feet of the distanco
there was no idling what he would do.

"He had a great way of anticipating
where the throw from the catcher wan
coming, and he played his slldo to a
nicety. . .

- v.
"Coming straight along, he sudden-

ly would fall down on his hips, to cno
side or the other, spread his legs and
then use the greatest cleverness In
pulling out of reach and twisting him-
self to hook the base with either foot

'There are other men whom I have
found, it difficult to tag at second,
and among them are i Lobert Hcrxog,
Bescher, Byrne, Magee, Mllle r, Hag--gin- s

and Wagner."

GOLF
CHAMPION CRUSHED

UNDER AUTOMOBILE

WEST ORANGE. N; J. Thomas An-

derson; open golf champion of Penn-
sylvania and professional of Montclair
Golf club, was crushed beneath his au
tomoblle. Death was Instantaneous.

Anderson bought the car two weeks
ago and was driving with William H.
Mitchell, a demonstrator, and Thom-
as Ward, steward of the Montclair
club. The car hit a rut and plunged
dewn-th- e side of the road into a ten-fo- ot

gully, pinning Anderson under It
Mitchell's leg was broken and Ward
was cut and bruised. ;

Anderson won the open champion-
ship fcr the second time. He was 30
years old and came from Scotland 10
years ago. lie wis a brother of Wil-
liam , Anderson, four times open golf
champlcn of the United States.

:J A
C7 ;

CltT tilizr, lit c;.- -: t--. :? c: .

l2s cticr dlL-c-a ir: vMzi :!x
If year dZIrcn tr3 jzls cr

it ths calch ccIJj tzLr, Uci tri
litioa cr rra fcaclnrsxd La ec! z:
they need CC0TT3 IZlVUllZJ
whlci li rici ia tha food c!:r.:r.t j
to create cscd t!ood tt girrr -- l -- n
the'r boi zzi trzir.j iCC . J
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LET YOUR CHILDREN WEAR
TROT MOCS

MclNERNY SHOE STORE
Fort above King SL

AT THE
Meat Market .

Phone 344S- - - -

oy
SEATING RINK

v Fort Street Near r - '.

GOOD MUSIC AND GOOD TRIE FOE ALL.
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Pure Butter
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; Phone 1542 i;
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YF Ml OF WAP-7A- S SAVED .500,000,000 U. S. FARM INDUSTRY Baker Lectures on Hawaii As a
federal

-- IJere
conn
trill' be

at-i- o

a session
o'clock

of
tomorrow
the local At Camera Club on Coast businessman

morning.

Oceanic Lodce. No. 271. P. and A. you
M.; will hold a regular meeting at

if 7:30 o'clock-- tonight. NEED
A motion to dismiss the Writ of error a

in the case of .Mrs. inoaole against Yip
lan ha.t ln dfoiea oy the supreme Moorecourt."-- 1

A demand far a jury trial ha3 been Npn-leakab- lc

ftlrd in circuit court the. by plaintltiy. 'TT"? JTt
in the case of S. Komiyania against Fountain Pe:
S. Iida, an action for debt. :

-

W 4 ?

1 4 0r
IOADIMC

For one American industry the j California In the west. ;

European war has proved literally a! A year ago the industry of suar
life saver. This is the business of production was on the decline. Fol- -

; L,ii,tl4win8 action of Congress in re--
growxng and .making sogar, ducin the duty on foreign-grow- n

from, cane and beets. Vhile sugar jgugar and providing for its free ad-do- es

not rank in size as an agricul-- , mission alter May 1, 1916, forty
"tural crop with corn or wheat yet 'Louisiana mills and plantations had

the amount raised from American j passed into the Sheriff's hands or had
soil has reached large proportions, ! been disposed of At forced 'sale. a:

' ranging from 3,000,000,000 to 5,000,- - doiten beet 'sugar - factories had
000)00 pounds a year. ; closed their doors and it was expect-On- e

peculiar thing about sugar is . d that 1915 would be the last year
that it is grown in more different during which sugar would be grown
parts of American territory than any to any extent from American soil as

; other crop. Cane sugar is the principal growers declared that they could "not
, product of Louisiana, Hawaii, Porto meet the competition of sugar pro-ilii- co

and the Philippine Islands duccd under the cheap labor condi-wlii- le

sugar beets are grown m six-- ! tions prevailing in tropical countries.
tlen states, from Ohio in the ea ' came the war, locking up the!

cm mcimi.
AMERICANISM

My sop. are you an. American? If
so, sliow It by your loyalty to he flag.
There's no other way. ' - -

- If you were. born in' Cerfuany or
elaewhere outside of the United States
and wish' to- - remain loyal io your hirth- -

. land, you;' have that r'ghr,,: my boy;
You may sympathize will your coun-
try, and If It goes to wnr,; very con-

sistently indeed. fight5 for it :

But, ray son, ii you ie American-bcr- n

and have Identifier! yourself with
us in your every-da- y Jifc, cr if you
have deliberately taken out naturaliza-
tion papers and foresworn allegUuce
to a foreign potentate, you have no
right to be anything but
with a big A; not by a dame alght you

. haven't . 0;
' There's no such thing as a German-America- n.

You are either German or
American: one or the "other.

And the right sort will size you up
so , quick it'll make your hair stand
on end to see hlm'do it. . ' .

' " ;

You can't play two roles, one for
your pocketbook and the other on
your heart-string- s. 'This country does
not acknowlelge bastard relationships,
my boy, or grant the right to hyphe-

nated citizenship. And now's the time,
my boy, to show your loyalty, if you
have any v ana u you naven i, ; now
the time to fTamoose to pick out
to skedaddle to git and go, plumb
to hell if yon want to. . .

You're nothing but a traitor, my son.
You and . your parents . belong here.
They came here as peasants to bet-
ter their condition, and they struck a
bonanza. You got to go to college.
Your father came to a place where
he ' could hold up his head If his
father was a cobbler; he' made money.
and Mas respected because he wcrked
and was respectable. No so--al preju-
dice kept him from coming to ISsown.

And when you graduated youere
able to marry a decent American gl.
Your sister married a banker id w

York, and your brother became bidl-o- p

of one of our states. Could. thiV
have done this in Germany or any
f)thcr country? Not by a long sight

All you are and have you owe to
the United StUes'and its beneficent
Institutions. . r ;' ; '

And now that we're about to have
a squabble with a set of military of-

ficials (net with your real country at
all);, you're going to talk saucy, tell
the president what you think of him,
and even threaten rebellion!

My boy, den't do it don't do it If
you do, yoifll Tcpret it ail your life.
Your company In this country will be
with the "unworthy and disloyal. Carl
Schurz. German born, a big man in
any country, with a true soul and a

ffiiij. kVlcOXliI
tu ikwjii;'

5UGAR.

...

loyal heart said, "My country; right
or. wrong.".;: ; :!- - 'ri:.--;-

'

And Herman Rldder has" taken the
pains. to say'in a German paper: . .

"I spel k . for myself and,' I believe,' I

, uj - great uxajoniy , oi :, uerman
Americans : when I say that we are
with the President of V the United
States to the finish in air matters of
national honor or national prestige. I
subscribe unqualifiedly, to the state-
ment of Carl Schurz:

"
My country

right or wrong. .'v....
The best of all foreign-bo- citizens'

say the s'me thing. - s ;
Only a few unworthy persons will

refuse to stand by their country in
its hour of trial; they will suffer more
than any one else for their treachery.
And if you. study them you will find

they are true to assault and battery,1
friends they are to their coun
try: no sentiment binds them. They're

for what they can make out of
us. As goes on, my boy, the
American will leave them' to
their own devices, . and if they suf
fer materially whose will it be?

Just now forget your antecedents,
my son; lift your eyes to the old flag,
take off your hat 'to it in ' reverence,
and swear to God that you'll stand by
both your word and your bond. ;

FiIAYOk LANE IS

The alleged joy-ride- " of Road
Overseer Clark in a city au-
tomobile on the other side of the Pali
and the ending of the ride when Clark
lost control of the machine and it
turned turtle on the Kaneohe road a
week ago Sunday, is to be investigat-
ed not only by the grand but by
Mayor John C. Lane as well.

The mayor set out in his automo-
bile this rooming at 9 o'clock for the
scene of the accident and he said be-

fore leaving : that h will interview
all "the known witnews. After

what information vke can over on
the other side of the land, he says
that he intends to calilin City Engi-
neer Whitehcuse for jl little "chat."

Incidently mmorsyy are current
around the city about the manner in
which . Whitehouse's automobile was
smashed up recently. It was reported
that while returning a jaunt
about on ' unofficial f business,
Whitehouse, . like Clark, - lost control
of the city --owned machine which lie
was driving and off the road in
the vicinity cf his home. A repair
bill of $S8.10 was incurred for work
on that machine, a bill which City
Puchasing Agent Botts has refused t?
allow.

An order of 4000 tons of steel rails
was received by the. Pennsylvania
Steel Company from the Southern
Railway.

Ranchers living in tho Can Rafael
valley in. Arizona have formed a vig-
ilance committee to dpfend their st ick
from raiders.

TIONOLULU AUGl'ST , VJih.

Porto RTcwn
SUGAR

export sugar supplies of Central
Europe and causing Great' Britain,

and other European countries
to turn to the American market for
the purchase of sugar. ' Prices' ad-
vanced "rapidly and the 'American
sugar" grower, instead of facing de-
struction was once more' able to proV
duce his crop at a profit. ex-
perts assert that prices will remain
at a renumerative level as long as
the war continues. Thus the Europ-
ean conflict has been responsible for
saving, temporarily at least, an in-

dustry representing an investment of
over $400,000,000, and the crop of
American grown sugar to be harv
ested. during the present year prob
ably wilL be ? of ' record-breakin- g

brtiimrtiona. .
' ' i '

FILL CALENDAR

m

An order .was issued by Circuit
Judge Ashford' today'; for trial
or other disposition a large number of
criminal cases. The calendar fixes the
dates for the hearing of 13 cases, be
ginning September I and Sep
tember S. , ;

.
"'::r--:-'J.'--

The calendar follows: -
.

Wednesday, September 1 Libert
Jakal, manslaughter, trial; John T.
Scully and'J. J. Mcdrath; first degree
robbery, trial; 'J. I; Curran, assault
and battery with a weapon, trial

' Thursday. Sentembpr 2 Albert Kea.
that no more their' wekane' : trial:

than

here
time

people

fault

Charles

jury

,

get-
ting

from
town

went

Jlexxau

4

France

' Sagar

setting

ending

rcnc ujno ; l'avalo, statutory, trial
Fi iday, September 2 Yee Yo Keuk,

assault with intent to commit murder.
trial; John Morrisey, first degree bur
glary, trial; .Thomas Hicks, assault
with intent to commit mu'rder, trial.
"Saturday, September 4 P.' WV Phil

lips, failure to render assistance to a.
person injured by an automobile, pl.ea;
Ah' Chew, having opium unlawfully in
possession, disposition;' - IIoo Kpon,
having opium unlawfully in possession,
d, Ispcsi tioii Anostosblo Anoos, carryi
ing. a dangerous weapon, trial. "; " ,

Tuesday, September 7 William Pie- -

per, first degree murder, trial.
k Wednesday, September S Lee
Chuck and 1 43 others, present at 8
gambling game, trial; James Rlleyi
second degree burglary, trial. ; ; :

tRUFUS WILLIAMS IS
. READY TO FIGHT. 'EM

Schoficid Carracks,; Co. A, 25th Inf, '

Vs-":.".-
.

' Aug. 28, 1913.
Sporting Editor Star-Bulleti- n. : i

Dear sir: I, Rufus Williams, having
noticed a challenge of the boxers on
the U. S. M aryland, wish -- and truly
hope you may give to me and us, the
siorts of Schofield Bararcks, a small
space in your paper. ':

Sir, for myself,-- 1 would be willing
to box anyone for sport, money, mar-
bles, or matches that has been burnt
for I love the boxing game as a clean
sport, so the bluejackets don't need to
feel that they can't or won't be enter-
tained, because boxing is my game;
and I will box anyone any place, any
time, for anything'; and to show that
I am not afraid,' I will box " for the
sport of the game, and to show, the
people of the city what a champ looks
hue in real action. " ; ; f

Sir, I am better in every respect
than ever before in the days that I
met and defeated the best middle-
weight boys in the world, or I defeated
all that Was game to box me; that's
all anyene can do. ; ;

We have boys in Schofield that will
beat the bluejackets doing anything
they know, except scrubbing decks,
and we, the siorts and our followers
of Schofield, intend to demonstrate the
plain facts to any and everybody.

Yours for sport,
RUFUS WILLIAMS.

P.S. Sir: When I say Schofield
Barracks, 1 don't mean just the 25th,
but every soldier in Schofield "Bar-
racks; we all work and pull together
and I know that the 2nd Infantry will
be there with the bell as It always has.

The trial jurors in 'Judge Ashford s
di visit u cf the circuit court have been
notified to be in court promptly at 9
o'clock next Wednesday morning. '

The ladles of the Methodist church
wi l hold a rummage sale on Thursday,
September 2, in Sachs former, store,
corner IJeretauia and Fort streets, at

a. in.

The final accounts of Takao Ozawa,
special administrator of the estate of
Chotaro Tdoyamcto, were approved by
Circuit Judge' Whitney today and the
special administrator dismissed:

On the ground of ""nbc-s'jppor- t. Cir
cuit Judge Whitney today granted to
Hazel snerrod a divorce trom William
Y. Sherrod. The libellant was given
the 'custody of 'the minor child. ;

-- According to word received from
Maui, Attorney Eugene Murphy has
filed suit for the removal of Judge
William A McKay from the district
magistrate's bench at Wailuku. : For
gerjV embezzlement and falsifying of
court records are the charges made

, H. McCormack, connected Ith
the! Federal naval station, received
hews cn Saturday of the death of his
brother, Michael J. McCormack; who
was drowned " in the River Shannon
Ireland, on : August L The McCor
macks are relatives of the celebrated
Irish' tenor," John McCormack.

S Alexander G. : M. Robertson, whose
reappointment as chief justicie of the
local; supreme" court 'was made by
President Wilson oh' August G, took
the oath of office last Sathrday before
Associate Justice Ralph P,' QuarleS
There were' no ceremonies. After the
chief justice had been sworn, dupli
cate copies of the oath were signed
by M,r. Robertson and Judge Quarles

- According to Information which nas
been;, received - from Ililo, "Cabby
Brown of Honolulu is endeavoring to
secure $10,000 from. Hawaii county in
payment for a 10-fo-ot strip of land in
the Crescent City which he claims is
his property. "When a certain street
In . Hilor was widened in 1909, Brown
alleges" the county took 35 Instead of
20 feet of ' his property, 'which he
agreed to deed. ;, ' V'v"' ;:

The final accounts of the Guardian
Trust' Company, administrator of the
estate of Fidelia Mr Lyons w;ere ap
proved today by Circuit; Judge ; W hit
ney ahd the 'administrator discharged,
The ' estate, :whJch has been appraised
at about $11,500.0, Is to be distributed
as follows: One-hal- f to Dr. A. B.-L-

ons," brother, who lives in .Detroit,
Mich. ;one-iuarte- r to Mrs., Isobel L,

Richardson, niece, ttt Ililo, and one-
quarter to ,Mrs. Kmma Lyons Doyle,
niece, of,Honolulu. " f '

The year-ol-d case cr tho city and
county of Honolulu against the Oahu
Sugar Company; a' suit for injunction;
came ko Jin ini ' ih CiVpuit Judge tu-art- 's

court today whth tlio petitioner
filed a notice ot disconttoiancer. "" The
city, and county, , sought to enjoin the
sugar ;comlany for destroylrig; certain
ornamenta I trees In tbe K wa distric t.
It Is undefstoo'd tliat.an agreement ha.
been reached wherVbyj,the"siigar com
pany; ,will r take 'certain ;;carc4 of the
trees ; iff question.'!.. 'J U'd'''k .; ';

Mrs. Maria" 'Scares walked directly
in front of an automobile, said 4o be
owned by Frank Coomb3, at King and
Fcrt-street- s late yesterday; The driver
tooted Jiis horn but M rs. Soares did
not hear. " A ' piece of the woman's
dress caught in the auto as it passed
by and caused her1 to be thrown to the
grcund.-- ; The- t driver" stopped and
trought Mrs. Soares to' the offices of
Dr. R. Ayer for treatment. Later she
walked home, " '

I-

When the hat of one of the pas
sengers in the car blew off on King
street opposite Thomas Square - last
night Roy M. Talbott stopped his ma.
machine suddenly" with the intention of
recovering ine losi neaq-piec- e. j. u.
Lighfoct accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs, A. T. Ixngley; were riding in a
machine directly behind Talbott's car.

--igbtfoot was" Unable to stop hi3 ma
chine quickly enough and he collided
with the rear end of the first car. No
one was injured. '

;.";-;:- ';,;.;;":

DAILY REMINDERS

St Louis College will open Septem
ber 1. AdV. .'

Ronnd .the island in auto 14.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 214L adv.

Handsome new millinery for all oc
casions is now on display at Milton &

arsons. Adv. - ; ' ; ':;'' I

The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop in Honolulu; absolutely new 1915
models. Pantheon building. adv.

Panama hats reduced from $10 to
17.50; porto Rica hats reduced from
$5.50. to $2.75.;! Leading hat cleaners.

152 Fort st, opp. Convent adv. - r

"The real income tax' is the bur
den of needless luxury, and the con
stant struggle to keep up appear
ances .Tne remedy is thrift shown
by . saving, and depositing those sav
ings with the savings department of
Bishop Co., bankers, i

; ; ;

Burglars entered the postoffice at
Williamson, N. Y.,' and escaped with
$1 400 in. cash and stamps. '

Above View of Panama-Pacifi- c on

at night, taken by R. J. Baker
of Honolulu. Below R. J. Baker, who
recently delivered an illustrated lec-

ture on the "Beauties of the Hawaiian
islands' at the roomc of the California
Camera Club at San Francisco.

WILL SAY GOODBY

TO THREE SHIPS

Within the next week three Pacific
Mail liners will call at Honolulu for
the last time, before going into other
service under their new, owners, the
Atlantic Transport Company of West
Virginia. ' : ; v4 ;"'.';.;

Today the Korea arrived from the
Orient This is her last 'trip arid after
reaching San Francisco she will be
taken off the transpacific run. ;

Tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
the Mongolia will dock at Pier 7 for
the last time on her way to the Orient.
She makes one more round trip - but
will not stop at this port either going
out or returning. ; '. :.'

A week from today the Siberia will
arrive from the Orient, on her fare-
well trip to the mainland. - The three
boats have become well and favorably
known to Honolulans and their departur-

e-Is a niatter of sentimental regret,
as well as an actual loss, because ot
the Increased congestion in the already
crowaed passenger business wbich will
become effective after they are taken
6ft;':'.:-:v--v-;;::fc--:-.;'.--- :x':

Quite remarkable shooting - was
done yesterday 'af the Fort Shatter
rifle range by "the National Guard
rifle team. Corpl. John Searie score J
a possible 60 at the zuo-yar- u range,
while Sergt. Sam Pinao ' also scored
SO at the 300-yar- d range, on slow
fire.

Shifty,' uncertain winds , make good
shooting at this range more difficult
than ; at any other place ; in the coun
try, according to army officers, who
say the Jacksonville range will prob
ably be much easier than the b t art-
er one. ' .vT-''.- '- ;';,v- -' v:;:';-

The' team leaves' Sept ember 22 for
Jacksonville, giving the members
three more Sundays of practise.

Officers who desire an extension of
their tour of duty in Hawaii, the Phll- -

ppines or at Panama, may pave to
submit . their applications: at a stated
time in advance" of: their return to
the United States, the Army and Navy
Journal predicts. ' This publication
states that the new regulation is con-
templated for the protection of offi-
cers selected to relieve those who'
are relieved from foreign service. Re--;
cently some very,; embarrassing1 re-

sults " have followed the extension of
foreign tours : of duty after officers
have been ordered and actually on the
way to. Iheir foreign stations.

" ; ': ;" --cr xr ..;
.

: ; , .v :

Tomorrow will be' a busy - day at
ort Shafter, as the troops will be

reviewed, inspected and mustered.
First call is at 7:50 o'clock, with as
sembly at 8 in the morning.

' Daughter Whall does oid-fashicn-
eJ

mean? Mother Anything that 1

think is right,: and you don't, dear.
."Whats your idea of luck?" "Well,
ve noticed that the . fellow' who

works most of the time to earn his
way seems to get what luck there is
about"-""- - ;';.,;

W. W.
--The of Houseware

f

STAR-BULLETI- N

BRINGS lW

FBI1 SCHEME

I want"Say, to thank the Star
Bulletin for that story It had about us,
It has gotten us a few dollars."
,Thls statement was made today by

the attorney for Sam Kaaumoana, a
local carpenter who believes he has
solved the question of perpetual mo-t'e- n

by Investing a' machine that will
"run forever." C

Sam has been trying to raise 200
to get his invention patented and the
Other' day the Star-Bulleti- n called at
tention to this fact . Sam's lawyer said
today ;th&t as, a result ' of ' the story,
Sam's friends have come to his as
sistanctf and1 that how. he has ' about
bilf th amount iieodetf. t ;
;Acccr2fcrg to Sam's attorney, a cer

tain Honclulu mechanic, who has "ex-

amined the plans of the invention,
declares that the invention is worka
ble. "A local draughtsman, says the
attorney, claims that the wheeL which
is supposed to revolve by its own
power, would have to be 2 feet In
diameter in crder to develop energy
equal to one horse-powe- r.

HUCGINS' TRICK PLAY
COGTt ROEINS CAVE

ST. "LOUIS. Mo. Manaccr I!n?rln:
of the Cardinals introduced a freaS
play recently that sent the llobins ts
defeat by C to 4 In the final game of
the series. Brooklyn fought .an. 'uphill
game ; to reach the ' whe
knocked ' Dell off the hill with three
runs In the first and tad a -- 4; scor
In the seventh; ; The Cardinals', filled
the sacks. With two out, when '"Apple
ton was ready to fool Snyder end
crawl out of , the round with a cipher.

Then Hoggins, coaching from third
base, called to Appletcn to let tlm
lock at the ball. ' "There's' a rip on
the seam," called Huggtns, and-Apjje-

ton was obliging. He tossed over tc
Huggins, who dodged, and the ? ball
rolled to the ' grand ' stnd. Before
Getz recovered, the ball Miller scared,
Hyatt was cn third- - a- -d Dcln cn sec-on- d.

;
, ,":'!-.-'- .yt

The Dodgers protested to , Umpire
Kleni, but the play Was allowed. '

HARRY DAUBERT- f ; BOUGHT BY PIRATE:

CHAIILE3TON. W.Va. Harry Dau
bert, shortstop fcr the Charleston
baseball team of the Ohio state league,
has been purchased by th c Ittsbur r
Nationals. - He will report at the cad
of the league s?ascn here, Se"t C.

"Another new hat! You should re-
ally save your, money with the price
of everything going up." "But why?
The longer I save It the less I can
buy with if -

'

GitiiiBitohMliedBiM
Yes, those few words bring back pleasant memories' of years; gone

by, when, with childish anticipation we watched for the old brow.v
bean pot with Its delicious contents,' to be removed from , the oven,
which, when opened, permeated the atmosphere with' Its. appetizing

' 'odors.
It has recently been our good fortune to secure a large shipment

of all sizes of these Real Old

Boston Bean -- Pots
and of course you will .want one. You can have It Call ns' up -- 49:J7

on the' phone and have one delivered
.....

to your home,, .
--

- '
quart size, ..25c. 4 quart size. . . r0c, V; :

2 quart size., .33c. .6 quart size.'..7"c " .'' 3 quart size. ..4 Uc. 8 quart size... SGc -
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House j .
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Fete men ro a. well c mifhl do; to my
of doing as veil as they think they should do.,

THE ROAD IMPROVEMENT DECISION.

Jude Stuart VleMioii iii the road improve-
ment case upholds the principle of the local
cessment plan, and in an unolTicial stateirent
e emphasizes the inherent propriety of this
!an; and yet his decision is likely to he a Iv
rrent instead of an encouragement to the

"fination of local improvement districts. :

The circuit judge holdsj in brief, that the
ork under dispute in three cases was repair
ork and not "original construction." Now
pair work may be done from the city's gen-

ial fund, whereas under the law of the last
;;i.slature, original construction must be done
der the local improvement statutes, thai is,

irlly or wholly at the exense of abutting
.oporty. 'V - ;

The feeling of the citizens who brought the
it for 'injunction was that in these three

v os of road-wor- k the improvement had gone
r beyond repairs and had become original
;4niction. They felt that the local improve- -

nt statutes shpnld have become operative as
these stretches of highway. J iJlegardless of

outcome of tjiecases in the lower vourt,
v still leel so.- - v-- . - ' r

The feeling that the city is doing material
d construction out of the general fund, up- -

M by the courts opinion, will xieter neigh- -

: hoods from forming local improvement dis-t- s.

Such neighborhoods will see work done
where on a scale that" appears to be original
traction, and yet under the court's opinion
Id to be repair work and it would be beyond

nan nature to expect these neighborhoods
n to ask that they themselves be assessed
lor the frontage-ta- x statutes for the im-vcme-

nt'

of their own streets.
i'o put it briefly and concretely, Manoa resi-

ts, will take' this position: .If the court
".s that such work as that on Queen street
legally done as repair work and'paid tor

. of the general fund, Marioa is entitled to
s ame sort of ' repair work", and there .is no

dty.of paying for it under. the frontage- -

; i1an.
. r.d this decision means, if it means anything,
t the city should undertake at once a vast
vine of repair work on road after road and
! i way after highway, for, certainly they need
roveraent. - ,

.
' udge Stuart's opinion in closing says :

' Necessarily much must be left to Iho discretion
f the municipal authorities. A dozen cr more men

acquainted with the matter in hand pass upon
e question and adjudicate it as they think It should
' adjudicated. Now it seems to me that It would

quite presumptous on te part of the court to .
r dertake to overrule this rightful exercise of au- -'

i ority Bimply because he honestly differed with
I :. eta. In opinion, and I do not find anything in the

l iw-ha-t Justifies such an action on the part of the
iiut I think the injunction should be denied,:'

v en if I thought that the city authorities were mis- -
; ken In their conclusion as to the necessities of the y

or the proper mode of proceeding, so long ts
; icy exercise the discretion that is given them by

' c law." vr
i lie first court interpretation of the local un- -

vcment statutes thus places in the discre-:- i

of the board the application or non-appli- -t

loit of the statutes virtually without limita-.n- .

But since the case is to be appealed to the
:preme court, a further discussion of it there
.ay serve to guide the tax-paye- rs of the city,
;io' are now wholly at sea. Certainly t a x- -,

vers will be dissatisfied with laws which give
the supervisors and city engineer such a p-- ;

rcntly limitless 'authority- in determining
!. ether improvements, are to be done under

, o general fund or assessed against abutting
:o pert y. 'A ,

'

WHAT OF 1916?

The world-wa- r has so overshadowed Ameri
can politics that little attention has been paid
:o the preparations of Republican and Denio-rati- c

national partfesvior the big' campaigns
oxt year. : C '

At this distance from mainland activities, it
, will have littleaks as it". theProgressives -

re thana paper organization in 1916-4- hat

unless the Republican, reactionaries should
--ist on nominating for president some man
inefficient or unpopular that there would be

revolt of the rank' and file. In that case, the

o ressives would doubtless flock by "them-Ive- s

again and split the G. O. P. in another
pel ess situation. v ;

'o one who 'has followed mainland politics
canhave failed to notice thethe past year

-- adv drift of prominent Progressives back to

Republican ioia ;, xjyr?
Hril ilinf that

HONOLULU M, 1015.

f. LETTERS

am more sro(Ml liv entennic the nepublican tion3 )
I 1 ' I " 1 1 1 I -

promaries man uy...cominuing men inuepenu
chl cause; In New York such men as Theodore
Doii'das Iiobinson nephew of T. II. FreIer
ick M. Daveniort, erstwhile Unll Moose candi-
date for governor; Chauncey Hamlin of DutTa- -

on all

Communication J
which no

that
lo, who controls COlinty organizations, it takes six weeks to place a' book or--

nrw? .snnnnnpwl tholr inrpn- - der Is need
. . . ' , ... I enlargements its as

OI rejoining Hie nepuniicans. make it a place lor
Kooscvelt himself lias taken a v at- - refer?nce ive " a

uiiuie towaru me ue.Ticrs. ne savs:
As regards the Progressives who have announced

their intention of enrolling as Republicans in' this
state', I have nothing to ray that I think it
has fine of them to have made the great fight
they ha e made during the past three years for Pro-
gressive principles, and I am sure they are acting
conscientiously In the step they now and
the purpose of doing what they regard as most useful
to the community.

, Holding the convictions I do it would be an" im-

possibility for me take that step. I shall
enroll as a Progressive, and if any man this state
asks my advice 1 shall advise him also to enroll as
a Progressive

and its

would

iuuaui

are

(The Star-D-Ueti- n free and
frank discussion In rolumn
legitimate cf interest.

are constantly to

signature Is at-

tached., This paper will treat as con- -

so Di:; Rive
snare

do

THE

kinds

anonymons . coromunka- -

NEEDS OF THE

Editor
Sir: Two thousand miles

mainland book stores and 5000 miles
from a nnhliahinff renter

the Krie
mnnv fillinrs linvo Honolulu In pressing of

. tuch of library
lion will

kindl falr,y

been

take with

myself to
iu

The library cf Hawaii has been
the regime for only

years and under the direction cf i

capable force it is making long step
in the right direction, but it. cannot

a reputable . standard soon
enough unless it receives a large ap

with which to lay in
stcck of screly needed volumes. The

should vote a large sum
to at invested according to
the direction of the library's book
committee.

LIBRARY.

Owing to the Inadequacy of the pre
sent anyone in this city atternpt- -

A great manv papers of all political faiths ing the most elementary research will
' find himself working .under a great

believe that Koosevelt' leniency toward those handIcaD for the simple reason that
who quit his part V is due to the fact that he he has access to no primary sources,
i V ' i i 1.1 ; " r To send to the mainland for books is
llimeil expceis uy suppon a.nejuuuvau mi a proceB3 at once slow and expensive
nresident if one emenrcs whom he can support Und requires a deal of foresight and a
with any; Jekrce of consisting : Others think Srl5SSSS!SS
that Koosevelti IS Waiting for; the Kepublican by the Inefficiency of the territorial

i A i.i.r, ArArtnwa ' library to the necessity of building up
i" .null vv.v... their private book collections and olt- -

In.San Francisco recently Colonel was en to the purchase of books' of tha
tnd iw tn 1m enndidatn for ores dent and he mosi Py vaiue.

. ,. . , Jt - , - T , . I - At a period when most peppje think
lauicait'u iiiut v n - own".-uu-- ir iv, xuuu. i jn quotation marks and try.; to con
llnwcvpr Johnson is not conceded anV chance dense the wcrld into a bopkkcase rath

- . .. , ; : , 1 : . - er than ' go . out to learn of it for
Of election Whatever. : , - ; - " " themselves, the Importance of excel- -

Wllliam Allen AVhlte, the Kansas editor, in-- lent libraries cannot be overestimated
In place, but in the of Ha- -- any case

timates that the party should stay in existence Va!f im isolation renders such a need
in ihfi honp-tha- t two or four or eifirht years Imperative. ; , :
r- - j-- u :,4 :ir a---- A A me. present ume.me uprary oi
nviu uuw xiuiviiL-d-u scmiiucui win iuim lHawall has reached the same rank as
tne rroarressive nroarram oi socjai iusiice. . r . ine town .uorary or seme interior vn- -

; -- Bot the great body of fol- - XSiS!lowen KOOSeve t OUl OI tne ytucaito cuuveuuuu t ai nature, .n can rurnisna great aeai
party lines bwk$M

STAR-BULLE- T. MOXDAY.IAUOUST

ProgressivSho'

party again, it would seem. Certainly the or stimulate tndhght. This is , partly

arious state elections showed that, the i

gressive organization" is but a shadow .of its was asubscript;on library; 'patiy to

former self. If the Republieans shonld nomi- - "I'SSt'nate such a man as Borah, or Root, or Hughes, catered to. in a Vdrd;- the library is
tlie Progressives hav-- e little opportunity

Honolulu

for another erand revolt. T)f course their Tadi- - businessmen."- - i . , ,!, ;; ' ',
eals hate Root because of his connection with .tfjlfj.?the Chicago convention, but pre-emine- nt their sinbad, the Uncas and . their
abilitv andthe feeling that lie would be a mas- - Lbn mr and;fcb,. i - . . . desperadoes who ever
ter m handling international relations woula the glorious pages of stevehiort or
probably Utote tersou of strengthJ;,than his 1912 affiliations constitute sources OI wife come under a dUferenategory.

' v , ' ..; '" .v Let the man who hasexhaiiisted'his

inciaeniail, ll is very nueresuug to xiuic over a phone cr yelling at a stenogra
the drift of sentiment toward Justice Hughes, pher. and his wife, who i equally

Progressives in ACW 1 orK naveaireauj men- - whlle she registers epierams on her
tioned him as a man they could support. If neighbors gowns, buy their own books

It is a crime for: a public Institutionthe reactionaries Who are Still Strong in na- - to furnish them free material for their
fim.nl Ronuhlicanism will stand aside. Illlffhes intellectual; debauches. Those who

rviiivlif Vwrt oaiiiaH li rk n fi n a rn hnoiAr 1 .iniui wuicu a my fliouumu-Wvu.v.- v i confined to such abuse of tne body as
say the old campaigners, Hughes could "give
Wilson a battle."

government

stock

Koot's,

ovr-indulgenc- e

far more
who of mind

-- i. Tir:.rt? k T , as uie ueaiiu 01 me siomacolieu. l uiivauuu, iiiu uew nuMiuu i will esteem oeoole who habitually, In
talking of raising a new army of 2,000,000 duige in r. w. chambers or,.the es--

lueil u H nil;, i. iiu win nac uu uim

'-

'

this

.

erv

in
in

. and

honks who
CllltV doing but arm moral good book, and

with thenv.i.. .....f, ctomacha and emntv hpada. tinrl
has been getting ready for war ever is no condemnation due those w-h-

o

since 1905 and still When her miHipns: were

invites

Col.

except

liquor
mistaken. There

values health

ter,

mobilized last spring there was a painful short- - of human nature and at their
age of infantrv munitions and equipment. w,"t the mind of the reader with

When one of the Russian forts fell a few days in spite of these facts wish
that 1 5.000' nf thift dpfenders es of the -- tired businessman and wife'

had leen fighting without arms. And books are kept in the library.
can war correspondent recently wrote a ser- - A statistics prove this eloquently.

ICS 01 Dailies in wnicii ine iiussiaus,.reireaiiiig jed In tne last year were 54, of religion
doiTfrcdlv heforp "the snlendidlv-eouione- d Ger--1 "0, of literature (under which anoma- -

J ivuo line ai eu auumans, iiau-nomiiig,ui- siuui cuugei. aa eai- - drama and kindred works, In other
m usual itussian incompetence, gran worua me uuest prouuc.s oi:i imagination) of fiction noana carelessness in governmental circles ap- - Iess a remarkable record

parently not lacking in this war.

pit

tlie the

the

.,..
in

to We
that when policemen discover surprise some 15 voi- -

umes 01 uie k. v. .nam- -
gage 111 a fight m front Of police the Theonhile

having arrested other joy-ridi-ng ) is accorded two Volumes of

there is material furnished a civil service
commission investigation.

Germany's submarine feats aren't hailed
nearly as much Teutonic rejoiciug as they
a months ago.

Uncle Sam cn't verv well turn the other
cheek because that's been walloped.

HM

Nothing been heart) about Japan supply
ing munitions to China.

War prophets are beginning fight shy of
telling when going to end.

Kitchener's spring drive, of course, might be

in state after gtate uwiuang mey in me spring 01

subjects current

desire,
for

public;
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new two

reach

propriation

be once

are
are mental

toxications injurious,
cne

is
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for

catures

id
an Amen- -
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ne
but

indeed.
And even fiction there are

ther interesting facts note.
We should say two en- - with
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with
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JAM BS THOMPSON, clerk of the

supreme court, who has been spending

the last two weeks on windward
Oahu, will return to Honolulu on Sep-
tember T.

ALFRED AMANA. who wus Jradu-pte- d

from ho McKlrlev scr.r-i- j

i:. June, ws.l. leave tor ihi iiakinJ
in the steamer Korea tomorrow to
enter the University of Illinois.

DR. AM) MRS. THOMAS J. WEST
an family of Makaweli. Kauai, are
stepping at the Young Hotel, and wil
leave for the mainland tomorrow on
the Korea, fcr a- - three months'" visit
to Cleveland, Ohio, and other points.

MISS ESTHER LEK TOMA. davish
ter of Lee Toma'of thiS city, who has
been spending ; the summer in Hono
lulu, return to the mainland in
the Korea, tomorrow to resume her
itudies at the University of Illinois.

JEFF McCARN, U. S. district rttor--
ney, is expected to return to Hono-
lulu in the steamer Wllhelmina to
morrow. He wIU be accompanied by
Customs Inspector Joseph Heads and
Surveyor of Port Waddell of San
Francisco.

CHARLES R. FORBES, surerinten
dent of public works and chairman
of the public utilities commission, and
Henry P. O'Sullivan. secretary of the
commission, will leave for HHo in the
Wilhelmina next Thursday. They
will make an investigation of the
telephone rates.

JUDGE SANFURD B. DOLE,
has been holding a special session
of the local federal court in Hih, will
return to Honolulu in the Mauna Kea
tomorrow morning. Among other ar-
rivals from the Bir Island will be
Mrs. Dole, Mr. and Mrs. R. W, Breck- -

ons, Miss Breckons and Foster Davis,
deputy federal court clerk.

JOHN B, THOMPSON.- - who. uutil
recently, was In charge of the feder-
al experiment station at Guam,
gone to Hawaii to take the' position
of superintendent sof the experiment
station at Glen wood He wilt fill, the
vacancy, created by' the: resignation oi
Fred A. Clowes, now agriculturist at
the Lahainaluna school,,. MvjI. '

GEORGE A. BELAYEFR a. whole
sale produce dealer of, San Francisco.
is a visitor in Honolulu and expects
to, remain In; the Islands for. several
weeks. lie called on A. T., Longley.
supei intendent of the territoriaP mar
keting division, today, and. 4hat,
n his opinion, there is an excellent

market on the mainland for fresh Ha
waiian pineapples.'' Mr! Belayeff, how
ever, is not interested In pineapples.
r.e deals largely in potatoes and
onions.

Jt DOB HENRY E. COOPER: I'm
eff to th mainland tomorrow and
when return to Honolulu in six weeks

expect to be chock full of ideas for
Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival features.

'CIRCUIT JUDGE ASHFORD:
From now on we are going to be pretty
busy In the Criminal division of the
circuit court All the trial jurors
should be in court promptly at
o'clock next Wednesday morning;

WALTER F. FREAR: The
committee of the Research Club

fragments by no means his best'The
creator of Sherlock Holmes, a feeble
imitation of Poe's Dupln, has shelf-spac- e

for 22 volumes, wliile the great
critic Sainte-Beuv- e is allotted two

ter ' drunkards. Unfortunately I Jack London, wrote one
that if he can these two the standards seem to be per- - "The Call of the Wild "

v.niiAn"' 1 will 1, .nmnlliiKy wnnrlprs ""'J' ;UIM by , people clean since has- - produced nonsense.
" " thprp

Russia

mi;

But

of

I in ' l i. a j. 1 i & vscij
1 r ' i fi I a n j . . .ons. l man

i t i . 319,
is 1225,

1

while

already
-- Jk

,. . .

- I

-.

i

will

Hilo

' who

-

; has

'
; :

said

1

'
.. ,.

I

;

than

swells the list of absurdities with 20
contributions, while Prosper Merimee
is held to two books. Last of all we
may note that the fantastic drivelings
cf F. M. Crawford gush through no
fewer than 28 volumes,, while the
mighty irony of Hardy, can fill only
cine. ';,-:- ''

' ''"':'.;.v
And the same state of affairs seems

to continue throughout the list. In
history we find no copy of Bury's edi-

tion of Gibbon, nor any sign of
Ranke's Welt Geschichte, nor any
trace of Dio Cassius or Diodorus Sic-ulu- s,

or even of the masterly Poly-biu- s.

And how shall the student of
Greek history proceed when he finds
no copy of Connop Thirwall, Bury,
Duruy, Beloch. Meyer or even Biisolt
with his indispensable rcomparatlve
notes. But it is useless to pile up
further examples. This isr indicative
of the state of the .whole. : We can
merely call the attention of the pub-
lic and wait for the government to
act. '

GOOD LITERATURE.

Lesi
. Furnished house of five bed --

;
' c rooms, artistically arranged

beautiful grounds, nice hwa-tio- h.

'

: I'For; terms and particulars apply to
.' h

Guardian Trust Company,
Stangenwald Bldg., Merchant St.

li

J

DV1FWQ

9

Ltd.,

iai . 'rrII

UWe bfFerldistihctiadvan-tage- s

to Diamond Buyers
; Our stocks are confineii entirely to per,

feet stones ojIrtfet'.fetoK.It'' is not ios-- ;
sihle to l)uy an imierfeet diamond here.

; ()ur extensive ind favorable connec-
tion with the leading diamond cutters
and brokers of this country and Kuropo
enable us to offer i host at t racti ve ya 1 ues
in jerfect gems. . k r

Our selections 'are extensive and in-

clude many imporiant gems. .;
':--

V e most courteously solicit the oppor-
tunity of su!hiitting .our offerings to
prospective jillainond buyers.

Wichmai
"t .1.?,: ' I' .J

is hard at work on a motlel city- - char'i
ter for, Honolulu. The committee ex
pects to complete its work in about a
week. 1

,.

: - : :. r .' :,
k

CLLTO,T A. PEDRICK : The new
oil dressing on our city streets is cost- -
ng automobile owners an average of

$5 per machine. The oil is very de
structive to rubber: Eleven thousand
dollars into' the pockets of the tire- -

I

:
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12th and Mauna Loa Aves.,
14 Tract. ha St) . . . . ; , .

(Liiiha St.) . . .

Street .. ......
1004 W. 5th Ave . . . . , . . . . . .

.V. . -- . .'. .;. . ,
1056 14th
1205
2130 Manoa
1231 Ave. . . t , . .

o i . m .
1562 Nuu? Ave. ... . . . . '. .
17o4 ... ... . , , . . . .. . .
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t Sc Go.,
Iadin.Ie

a-f- thing.; liberal
use of gravel over the ol. would have
saved , But the dealers in tires

ay.- "It's an no--

. . . ....... . :

Smythe He a living by go-
ing from bad to worse. Smythe
How he do that?. SmjtheIIe
was doctor.

cozy bungalovr, on an ex-- !

cellent lot in " Makiki
iRetiiul,::can be secured Iry :

aI first payment of ; $500 the
other paymente
ularly at the rate q $48 month- -

10ftThe lota
arid lot will be $3450. There
are just 15 of these1 opporturii- -

ties.

' '!, ..;t!

NA PKIN RING&: in many beauUful
desigriS. V engrave them free

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTD., 115 Hotel St.

limited.

FURNISHED
Walkikt- -. ..;.....'......;.. ....... ... .3 bedrooms. 40.00
Bates street :. bedrooms . 30.00
Pahoa and Sixth Avenues, corner..2 bedrooms (partly furnished) 17.00

Waialae Road v. .'...;. ."15 bedrooms (partly furnished) 125.00,
Palolo and Koko Head Aves.).. 2 bedrooms..; S5.00
256S Rooke SL, Punnul ..................... 4 bedrooms...... 75.00

UNFURNISHED
Grove

Royal Grove
Hackf Pr'ospect. . .....
Kewalo Street .: ,.
Y Alexander Streets.

Kamehameha Aye. fManoa.
Wilder (opp. Oahu College)

Kalmuki..
Mendonca (Llli

18 Diyton Tract
40 Beach
770 Kinau ............

Kaimuki
1020 Aloha Lane ... .;.

Ave., Kalmuki ..........v..
Wilhelmina Rise, Kalmuki. .....
Kanlehameha Ave.j .

Matlock ... ... .... ...
1 51 ftA, Street

nil
King Street .... . .
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WHAT 810 DID

TOR TI1S U0..ll
The Price She Paid for Lydia

pound Which Brought
Good Health.

r - i
Danville, Va. " I nave only spent ten

dollars on your medicine end I feel so
muctt tc iter man

" "
did yrhcti the doctor
was treating ne. I
don't. suffer any
bearing down pains
at ali now and I tleep
we!L I casr.ot say
enoug'j for Lvdia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble3S Com pound and
Liver Fills as they
hare done so mncli
forme, I am enjoy--

' inz good health now and owe it all to
your remedies. I take pleasure in tell
ing my friends and neighbors about
them."-M- rs. Mattie HalET, 501 Col--

thone Street, Danville, Va. ;

No woman suffering from any form
of. female troubles should lose hope un
til she has" given Lydia E. Pinkhara'i
Vegetable Compound a fair tnaL

This famous remedy, the medicinal
ingredients of which are, derived
from native roots and herbs,: has for
forty years proved to be a most valua-
ble tonic and invigorator of, the fe-

male organism. Women ' everywhere
bear willing testimony to the wonderful
virtue of Lydi. E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.

"

If you have the aligbtest doubt
that Lydia n. Pinkhara'a Vegeta--.
I--

le Compound will help you,ivrite
1 U Lydia nPinkhamMedlclneCo.

((orfldentlal) Lynn, 3IaMn for ad-Ti- ce.

Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held In strict confidence.

BetterSight-Annoy- ance

.

Tcric Lenses fllve
a larger field of
cfear vision, and
their curved shape
niskes them appear
vry much, neater
than flat lenses.
Your eyelashes Will
net touch r them,
nor will you find
any rear reflec
tions to. . confuse!
and annoy. Let us
explain their many
advantages to x you.

A.N. SAWFORD
O o t i r a n

.a.

Fort Street

Over May & Co.

ITettletoa
Shoe 5 STi

Cut for quality-nud- e

for theHan's
comfort, economy
and good appear?
ance. .

SPECIAL AGEKCY

Regal Shoe Store
. Fort and Hotel

ORIENTAL GOODS

Wide stcc!: of every
" description

44 The Best at Any
' Price. V

THE CHERRY
. Fort St., Cor. Pauahi.

MEAT MARKET A GPOCERY

PHONE 3451
C a YEE HOP A CO.

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

TRY THE ;

HAWAIIAN DRUG CO
Hotel and Bethel . Streets

SUEOItA FAINTS

I

1

Nine of Hackfeld
"

&
Co. Held By Police

An eaily Visit to the' dry?oods de
'partni-- nt of II. Haekfeld & Comraa
cn FrlJr 'rnoris'ne; br'a fMnrs em
' lry ct Vi.,c r"'nanr,pj t src'3us

n. h? Ji r si!, . if? j rtt lent
cxii t?w min us ' . !,h 3 t ndU
under his arm hj to':
of nine trusted employes of the firm
cn charges of p:ttndercx the dryg odr.
and merchandise in t
systematic series of robberies extend
Ins over several months.

Early Friday mornine; a Jaianes
employe noticed I h rhinese boy le?v
Ine; the main building with a bund!"
under his arm. Know.'nt that the Ch.
nese Is employed at the oil wareboup
on the Reach road, the Japanes be
came suspicious and lafpr voiced hi?
suspicions to bfs forpraan. al a Jaj a
ne. The latter tolf, Manager Au?nst
llumburg of the merchandise depart

On a pretext 'of coin? for-rU;fo- hi?
antcraobile. "Mr. Ilumburs drove hi?
piach'ne to the .'"rVp rhi''
the Chinese and Peter Frank, the two
employes at the warehouse, were at
tending, to h!s machine. Mr. Humbur:
slipped Into the buildin and searches
the open - wardrobe 16cTreis. . In - one
he found a bundle anryerJo? that de
Rcrlbrd br the Japanese. Hp torn ?
hole In 'the paper covering and saw-tha- t

. it ccntained ckth such ; c if
used for men's clcthins and svits.

Huaiburg then drove away in his
machine and called on Cantain of Ce
tectlves McDaffle. The detective bead
then had the Chinese boy brought bo-- '
fore him. The latter said that Peter
Frank, had given it to him" early that
morning and had told him to take i.'
to the oil warehouse. Later Peter
Frank denied having given the . Chi-
nese 'anything, and protested his In-

nocence. . ; ,. : . -- . .J
'

;' -
' II.'; $ueoka, ,'rnother . employe," Va?
brdught be fore-the- . detective bead and
in the- - presence, of Cajtainv McDurfie
Mr. Homburg questioned
denied everything, buj wbile standm.?'
up and answering. MriHum burg's dues
lions, he started to 4"ier arid shekel
McDuffiie notice!T IW nd yacf'
tJueokav jlist, as' the. Japanese fainted.
MJDn!fie' dashed , cold- - water pn; the
unconscious man. re-
covered, McDuffie- - iays,
the robbery.. '

On. 'Pauahi. street, found
two cases of linen' and lace and, somf
cutlery.. Tho mui occupying the room
vrhefe the sthff waisJ found sa?d tht
J. K.; Kealoha a topnuster .of Hap.k-- J

teld.it comraay, Je't tnere jus.i oe- -

fere Christmas. ,McDnffie recalls 'thai
another systematic robbery; pecurred
st" Haokfeld & Company .about that
U me, but said. today.that at that time
the company did not tvlsh to 4)rosecntj
and dropped the matter after dischart- -

ing one employe.
A few days ago John Zablan, a la

borer employed by the firm, called on
a policeman at the lattrs heme or
Dowsett Lane and asked if be could
leave a suitcase there for a few days.
The of Seer readily consented but when
he heard that a robbery at Hackfeld
& Company was under
he broke open the suitcase and found
sult'ng. end other new merchandise in-

side. .Knowing, that :" Zablan was an
employe of the .the
suitcase to-- thft detective

The Is "net yet at an
end. Captain McDuffie said today. The
nine men are nowr being held pendina
further . probabb
will be charged lar

' are: 1 -ceny. Those arrestea --

John
'Frank, cler'rr

Jl K." .Kealolia tud Thomas Kahue

' Peter FranV Mhn! Tiinlt."i.T--
Zablan, Soy KnJI. .SueokaAnd Hoi;
chi Nlshlm iira; laborers;' y

FOR,
In Treatment of Brlght'a Diseati.f

The has had nothing
to act directly upon renal tissues and
reduce albumenurla in Brlght's Dis-

ease. (Tyson on Bright' Disease, p.
1&6.) Mixture, a
mild diuretic tonic, has been given,
often with results in first stagey but
In chronic forms with universal fail- -

r.re.
Note the new pproach. Instead of

stimulating the LidneyB, results are
now being had 1 rough a mild infu-ly- .
slon acting dire upon and oppos
Ing granulation

iV secreting renal cells.
As a natural albumen is
commonly atiorbed and casts decline,
urinalysis having established the re--.

suits in Beveral thousand cases, many
Involving' dropsy and some tapping.
Analytical ' results cannot" be ques-
tioned. The presence of albumen is a
PHYSICAL FACT and its disappear
ance is a FACT IN PHYSICS.

The new agent. Fulton's Renal Com
pound, is a vegetable Infusion (see
formula with bottle). be-
ing to oppose renal the
heart agents, given
by physicians do being
continued if neceaafy. So mild that
children take it Thoroughly digested
and assimilated. At Honolulu Drug
Co., local agents. Literature mailed.
John J. Fu!ton Co 88 First SW San
Francisco. Some analytical results
can usually be looked for the third
week. Adv.

"With all this' agitation, are you not
afraid of the proletariat ?" he asked.
"No," replied the man who had made
his pile in the war industry, "we drink

frmly filtered water."
Public lthserr1'--'-k--------- -'-

MOX I )A AX 0 UST 30. 1913

. SOLDIER CLAIMS

LATER TELLS OF AUTO THAT HURT

MUCH THIEVING HURRIED ON

Employes
Pending

Further Investigation

departments

hlmvSnyikf

ahd.wbenSueoJca
hejconfessed

Mc'pnflie"

investigation,

Erm.riiVdeUvered
department.1

investigation"

irivestrgatWmd
vh'firs-t;degre-e

jr.ith!ppng

SUBSTITUTE
..BASHAfW, MIXTURE

Pharmacopoeia,

HencefBasham's

strengthening
Consequence

.Theliotlve
degenfation,

eliminantsetc.v
notonfiIct,

Philadelphia
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Robert Wenzel Says His Leg
was Twisted and Broken

; Unlil Bones Stuc Out

Cttning frtm op?" t 'rectify s, an
automobile bound from lialeiwa for
ScboQeld. and a motorcycle ridden by
Robert Wenzel, chief mechanic of Bat-
tery Ft let Field Artillery, passed so
close to each other that Werners left
foot and leg were struck and broken
by either: the fender or the .front
wheel of the automobile Saturday.

Wenzel brought his machine to a
stop. The" automobile continued cn
its r ay', but another machine, driv-
en by J. C. Hedemann, aceoiunalfd r.

and Mrs. Brace Cartwright and
Charles Lucas, picked tip Wenzel and
took him to Schofleld Barracks hospi-
tal. Wenzel said the machine direct-
ly in front of the Hedemann ca was
the one which struck him. Mr. Hede-
mann got the number of that car. He
said it was automobilr 2170, register-e- d

in the name of S. Decker. ' v

-- 'Mr. Decker says that his son drove
the car to Schofleld from Haleiwa Sat-
urday. Albert Decker; the son, denies
having struck anyone. - He says that
he noticed Wenzel pass him on the
motorcycle. : He' says that Wenzel's
machine was-wobbli- and the driver
appeared to; be-tryi- ng to stop. Wenzel
says the" machine crowded him to the
left side oT-th- road. Decker says
that he was driving on the extreme
right side of the road. Wenzel was
taken to the department hospital at
Fort Shatter this morning. "He made
the following statement today: r ;

wThe machine that struck me was
being driven at a pretty fast clip in
the direction of Schofleld from Hale--:
iwa. I met the. machine a few hun-
dred yards before it reached Kauko-nahn- a

gulch. The driver was talking
to the people In the back seat and ap-- 1

parently did not 6ee me when I came
Out of the gulch or hear my horn, r He
was driving' oft the left of ' the Toad
and crowded me so close to the edge
whea he passed me : that Tils front
wheel hub or. front 'fender; bit my left

knew, m leg was injured but did
nor' JtnowN it , was broken'..-.-- I was not
thrown out of . balance and 'did ' no;
fall., I shut off the gasoline, and look
ed .down at my foot,r which was turn
ed around - almost backwards with a
bone sticking out of my ankle. : It
made me Very faint and when I came
to a stop I fell over with my machine
on top of me. V

'
- V

MA machine about S00. yards In rear
of the one that struck me stopped and
kindly took me to the - hospital ct
Cchofield.? I thin they got' the 'nunv
ber of the macUbie that crpwded me
off the road," for after the races, were
oyer .they; came around to the hospl
tai 10 see me ana torn jne iney.naa

f COMMERCIAL NOTES

Manager Webefbf LIbue Plantation
Company reports that the company
will finish grinding today;

Koloa Sugar mill closed the grind
ing season on August 21 with an out
put greater by 1 000 tons than that of
any other year. ,,yjv.:Mi

Kukaiau Plantation . Company , wil
bring the 1915 harvest to a close this
week with a record crop, according to
word received by Theo. H. Da vies
Company. - ",cV-

:
; Two weeks, more will see the end

of , the grinding season for the Ono- -

roea Sugar Company, accord in? "to J
rej;ort; made by Manager Moir to C
Brewer; Company. . . .;

High winds' and not enough rain
during the last few w'eeks have delay
ed the planting of . the 1917. crop on
Kauai." So far; the 1916 crop has not
suffered from the dryness.

F. M. Swanzy. manager of Theo. H
Davies Company,; has gone to the
states1 for a vacation of three months.
Hei will spend some time in the Ca
nadIan"RockIe8, and will probably go
to New York. . .

' Ewa Plantation finished its ' grind
ing season on August 20. : As the dry
Ing off of the lower grades has not
yet been completed no report of the
cutput has been given out E. D. Ten- -

ney thinks that the output will be
lower than was estimated in January.

; The McBryde Sugar Company mill
finished grinding on August 16 and
the manager reports 458 tons more
sugar than w as anticipated in the Jan
uary estimate. The total output, after
all the low grades have been finished
and the remnants dried off, will be 13,--
458 ton 8. ; .

Paul Friedrichsen, manager of the
German Potash ; Syndicate of San
Francisco,' who has. been inspecting
South . Kona with a view to growing
tobacco there extensively, is much
pleased with the prospects for such an
Industry.' Mr. ; Friedrichsen went to
Maal from Hawaii to study the sugar
industry. - :

The district of Kona seems the only
part of the territory at the present
time which is escaping the dry weatb
er, that section being drenched daily
with heavy rains,- - So far the 19K
sugar crop has not suffered noticeablj
but continued dry weather for s
month or two will cause a cut in the
1917 vield. . :

Baker our parade of soldiers and
sailors is gigantic! and inspiring, but
why are there no civilians in the street
to witness it? .Utopian Ours is an
up-to-da- te nation. ' We have no civil
ians. Life..

DELEGATES TO AC;'

C0NVE10NAT

SEAOSPLANS

1

Charter Revision Body to Meet
Next Week But Organiza-

tion is Indefinite ;

Delegates to the coming charter
cenventien are ronsiderably . at

sea as to the arrangements for t'ae
meetings. The Jaw does net specify a
time cr - place frr the convention
ether than that it meets the first Tues-
day In September.

A number .cf Icrites have t iltrct
ever the 1 lan of ettln? the iisr o'
of the sehcolho ises not ton far fror?
the center of the cityi' Otherwfe I

will probably be necessary to lrr
hall, and as it 's there arf no ftnia
for the convention's nsJvr"An attenpf
was mid to sure the hall'of rwv
sentatives in the eanltol, but if '
found that a resoliUIc n ppsed b Vv
legislature has set aside this hall for
use only by the legis'stor? orst a

nblic reception at which 'tli r"er
nor presides. .T3j svnat charaVr
often used for public gathering. I?
now converted vinto tb' Mvbl'c (ri
department office, and the supervisors'
assembly ball is entirely too smar.
The numbe of delatc f t"
ter convention is 63, and at some of
the sessions at least M are exacted
to be in attendance. '

Several rcs8iblljt!s or. cSn'rnan of
the convention are befn? talked over
W. O. Fmith is one of those mrst gen-
erally favored, os he is n Veteran In

leJalative maltrs and held in gen-
eral res nrr-t- . W. C Atht his filra lv
declared his intention bTJPrm'htin"
Mr. Smith. Former Supervisor M.'C.
Pacbeco Is strongly favored by gnnp.
It Is felt that It would be a ecod thfnt
to. have a Democrat as chairman jot
the conventJonj in order' somewhat to
balance tip the honors, as the major-
ity of delegates are Renublican3. Ben
a tor C F. Chillingworth Is also mc--n

tioned for chairman. ;' .;
"

.

against' '
1 nv

several do not " wish theV number - of
elective .offices reduced.". On the otHer
hand, .there -- Is 'a.;8tfo?';sriWfcir'.
movement in favor of the' short hat-lot";n- d

some talk eyen4of!advocatin's:
the e'tv manager plait ,

v '';'.'.'; ' .' '"'-- '
: While the law under whie tHe con-

vention is called docs not t5jecify any-

thing . about- - js , organiiafIon',':; ,tt
that the mayor 'wifl bA as :e

t call the delegates in crder and
side until a temporary chairman Is-- ' se"- -'

lected.' . ;'
' -- V' V:' fc-

.The ccnventlon noV lias" 'ifto' asff
ance that funds will' be prSVldei. bnt
th suTerxIsor4s.are,xi:ected to, appro.
pr:s.ie iwu ior its

FOOD SUPPLIES

Henry May & Co .t& wrjl receive
on the 'Wllhelmina fresh California
fruit and vegetaMes and Puritan
creamery butter. For the delicates-
sen counter there will . arrive boiled
ham, smoked beef, 'taackSvurst Ash-lau- d

ham; head" cheese, Wt sausage,
Westphalia sausage, blood itongue and
an assortment of cheese in foil, glass
and tins. Phone your order to 1271--advertise- ment

V . i ;.;

SURPRISES HEARERS.
BY TELLING WHO ARE '

"PROHIBITION CRANKS"

"Prohibition - Cranks: i Who Are
They andWhat Makes Them Cranky!" j

was. the subject of a stirring address i

delivered yesterday morning in the
First Methodist Episcopal church by
Jchn W. Wadman, D. D., superintendr
ent of the Anti-Saloo- n League.

Dr. Wadman surprised his audience
by the statement that prohibition
cranks are - not the men who preach
prohibition from the pulpits, nor the
women who wear W. C T. U badges,
and those who work for temperance.
He showed an entirely different class
of" people, who, he said, were prohibi-
tion cranks. ;.-- '' ''. ' :'".. '

Among the list , suggested' by Dr.
Wadman were the superintendents of
the great railroad systems of America,
who keep careful watch in order to
discourage the use of liquor among
employes; the managers of great In
dustrial corporations; the standard
life' insurance companies; the frater
nal orders; the great nation of Russia,' j

which has driven out vodka; and last j

the liquor dealers themselves, who do j

not want employes that are Ivictlms "of ,

the drink habit : " v?.'-- ' '

YOU mm

THE
and Streets

Bia FLO W OF WATER
: H EXCAVATION FG.l

- ST.R-BULLETI- N HOME

; When labcrers on the exc&vaticn be-
ing made for the Queen street en-

trance of the new building being
erected for the Star-Bulleti- n on
Queen street went to work this morn-
ing, they' found fonr feet of water In
the big pit
, A five-inc-h centrifrgat pump, attach
ed to a 15 horsepower electric motor
and connected by pipes to the water,
soon had the surplus water rapidly
decreasing. The pump was put to
work at 7 o'clock, and by 8:20 the en
tire force of laborers was back at

Water seepage is not a new thing
to construction companies ' who work
In the lower end of town. That the t

water comes down from the hills
general opinion. That it is brack-

ish and of a muddy color is probably 1
due to the fact that It passes for a i
considerable distance over a layer of
coraL - - V y. ;.;.;;

Wcrk on the Star-Bulleti- n building
Is progressing nicely, according to the
Spalding Construction Company,
which has the. con tract :The big der-
rick: for the distribution of concrete
has he-s- i erected, and a few more
days will see the work materially has
tened. It is the plan to have the
building completed in about four
months. ' '

COPIES OF GOSPELS V :

IN MANY LANGUAGES
1 READY FOR

Printed . in half a doxen languages.
especially for Oriental sailors, several j

thousand copies of the Gospels Mat i

thew, Mark, Luke and John are piled
up in the office of the Seamen's Insti-'- j
tute in readiness for the winter's
work. :. : .' . . J

Practically every Oriental language i

Is represented in the pile of booklets.;
Among the tongues In which they are
printed are Mandarin Chinese, Urdu
(an Indian dialect used "by Lascars), J

WenIL another Chinese dialect; Japa
nese and numerous others. ;

New Testaments and tracts printed
In Japanese are also present in large
quantities, having been supplied to
the Seamen's Institute by the Hono
lulu branch of the American Bible
Society. The Japanese Mission, Japa-
nese '; V. M. C. A. and Rev. Fukao,
have ; cooperated In supplying- -' the
Japanese tracts, so that religious work
among Oriental sailors here this win
ter will be active. , ;' - -- ;

ViHayid Re'asco fjstrated by tb
beat at Asbury Par'-- . J. -

You'll
r

the

it

Phone
.'431

and .

a repre-
sentative
will call.

(W)

TAECE
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4
tiCcl, 1 (J O L I ) T If I M Ii TiKS ,

a :

Commodious
house on Wilder

:
':-

-

'
--

"
, -

83 St.

h rce
avenue

Pleasantori Hotel. Reasonable
rice and Terms. '..'"';

lnquire;dfl;;;;';;;:;;;:;:C

Ch:as;;lSv
Merchant

PHOIJB 2205-HZACH- Z3
fc

Huclace- - P00I1 Co.. Ziid.- -

.ALL KINDS OF BOCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK
. FIREWOOD AND COAL

QUEEN 8TREET ; : P.' O. COX 212

have to ligli

afternoon ta n

t

93

soon as the season-o- f

short days is rapidly ap
preaching.

D e c Hi v
2161

n

roiinirino. remodelr 1 -- --

"'dead"-
to right

--"1

.Mow ."tleatr'-lainpsf 'many r

vIfow many Rockets ont of order I: '

Now much display space unlit? - ' . .

Any repairs- - or improvements to yonr

liglitinp ' 'display- should be done NOW,

while there is time to do the work properly.

AVirinp:, re-wirin- g,

in:, adding-"'-'lights,'-- replacing

lamps all should bo attended
away.

The Hawaiian Electric

ADVANTAG

bedroom
opposite

Phone

pretty

Co.,Ltd.

:;wt:-::3-.
furnish tables, chairs and every equipment for social gatherings of all kinds, as well as the necessary :

For select parties we have special ice cream moulds of many, designs, initial moulds, : card characters, etc. fcr
distinctive serviced These moulds are serving as place cards at many social functions Our product3 are the b::t end
the prices are lower. Bear us in mind when preparing for that next entertainment: V7e also maintain an excellent cafe.

, .Try it for your meals. ,

King Maunakea

SAILORS

PALACE ,.OF ' STZETS . ....
"The Oasis Beautiful" . - . ,

A good place to stop to and from market or depot. . Phcna 1113

FIVE
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Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
.. , . Agents for

FIRE, LIFE, MARINE, AUTOMOBILE AND

TOURISTS' BAGGAGE INSURANCE

On the Coast
you will find a . Letter of

Credit to be the best way of

carrying .your .Traveling

Funds. We Issue Letters of

Credit at low cost

BANK OF HAWAII, L iD.

Corner Fort and Merchant.
... .

ISTT
s

LIMITED

Xstae at. N. A It. Letters ef-

Credit and Travelers Check

available throughout the "world.

Cable Transfers
at Lov;cst Rates

C. Brewer & Co. '

.;":.. fUmlttd) i .

SUGAR FACTORS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

. SHIPPING and INSUR-
ANCE AGENTS. .-

-

TORT ST. HONOLtn0, T O.

List t OS!crt and Directors:
'

S. F. BISHOP. . .1 . .. .President
O. H. ROBERTSON .......

- ..Vlce-Preiilde- nt and Manager
1L rVERS. ........ ...Secretary
B. A. R. ROSS. ... .V.Treasurer
Q. R. CARTER. . .... .Director
& H. COOKE......... Director

'
J. R. tJALT .......... .Director
K. A. COOKE. . ...... .Dire --tor
A. UARTIY. . . . .. .Director
D, O. UAY. ......... ..Aedltor

L

FIRE INSURANCE

v- - - : the v

B. F. Dillingham Co.
. s limited

General Agents for Hawaii: .

Atlas Assurance Company of
Londc.n, New. York.": Underwrit-
ers Agency; Providence Wn-!n?to- B

Insurance Co. ;

4th floor 8tananwald Bulidlr.a.

THE YOKC.1AMA SPECIE
BANK. LIMITED. :

Ten. :

Capital auoscrtbed... .R.000,000
Cajn"aJ paid fv...... .o.OftO.OOO

Reserre fund .....19,600,000
S. AWOKI. Lor Manner'

Giffard & Roth
itangenwalo . tld, C2 K srehnt St.

STOCK . AND BOND BROKERS

vmp Hcnf'ulu at'jeV en Send

t; 'i '

Alexander

Baldwin
i UmiUi

Sujzf Factor --

Commission Merchant!,
and Insurance Agent!

V Atnta for
Hawaiian Commercial It Sagar

Ktlka Sugar Company. t
; PsJaV Plantation .

Haul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian e Sugar Company." ;

Kabuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Co Ltd.
Kabulul Railroad Company. '

'
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit Land Co. LU
EoAolsa Randu "' V:.;

Bishop & Co.
BANKERS

Pay 49 yearly on Savingi De--V

poelttf eompoundtd rwlee
' .V Annually.V-.. ,

We arrang? all kinds of trlps--
everywhere in every detail.

: ' Also ' luaus and) hulax '

;r PARADISE TOURS CO. C

Hotel and Union Sts.

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
V '.,. LTD. ; ' '. V

86 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

HAWAIIAN TRUST.fx ;
: co, ltd. .;

Carries on Trust
Business In all ; Its
tranches.

J. F. MORGAN C0M LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information FurnJsheo no Loans
Made.

Merchant Street Star Bulldlni
' Phone 157? ' -

TOR BENT
Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.
Small furnished cottage for 2; $13.
Partially furnished house: $32.50.
Fine cottage in town;; $22.
S mall cottage in town ; 516.
New house; $30.

For' Sale. '

Choice building lots In KalihI.

J. H. Schnack,
Real Estate

S42 Kaa.iumanu St Telephone ZIZi

FOiVSALE.
$1000 Lot 73x200, 10th ave.; close car.
$1200 Two-bd- r. cottage, 13th ave., Pa- -

lo!o Hill; lot .75x118. .

$2300 Three-bd- r. cottage, Weaver
lane; lot 46x82.

$2300 Two-bed- r. cottage, Green Et;
lot 33x70.

P. . B. SXBAUCH
Watt BMc 74 B. Kins Bt

II
'

i I

imi

HONOLULU STAU UULLtTTJN,- - MONDAY; AUdUST 30, IHI-- V

Honolulu Stock Exchange

' f ; Monday, August 30.

MERCANTILE. . Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin.Ltd
C. Brewer &. Co.

SUGAR. -
; ;::V

Ewa Plantation Co. ..... 2t 22
Haiku Sugar Co. ....... 170
I law. Ca ; . . . . . . ...
Ilawa iian Com! ......... id '37.
Hawaiian Sugar Co... . . . 36 37
Honokaa Sugar Co. . .
Hooomu Sugar Co. . . . . . . 130
Hutchinson S. Plan. Co... 21
Kahuko Plantation Co.. . 14 1C

Kekaha Sugar Co.; .... '. 167
Koloa Sugar Co.:;. .".
McBryde Sugar Co. ... 1 8
Oabit Sugar Co........ 2i 23
Olaa Sugar Co. ......... 614 6
Onoraea Sugar Co. 34 34
Paatibau Sugar Co. ......
Pacific Sugar Mill . .... .
Paia Plantation Co...... 170
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. . . ...
Pioneer Mill Co . ..' . . . . . . 27 28
San Carlos Mill Co., Ltd.
Walalua Agri. Co. . . 2VA 22
Wailuku Hugar Co. ". . . .
Waanalo Sugar Co.. . . ....200
Walmea Sugar Mill Ccv. . ;'

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku P. P. Co.. Pfd...
Haiku P. & P. Cot. Com.
Hawaiian Elec. Co..... 190
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.; 33'
Hilo R. R. Co., com...... 47 52
Hilo RR. Co. Pfd. t

Hon. B. &M. Co.'. 18 1814
Hon. Gas Co Pfd....... 100
Hon. Gas Co. Com. . .... . 100
Hon. R. T. & L Co....... . .
LL : Steam Nav. Co.. ... ... . . 200
Mutual Tel. Co.......... 18 19
Oahu R. & L. Co..,.....' ...
Pahang Rubber Co.... 94 10
Tanjong Olok Co........ 22

BONDS. : :

Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s . . . . t ..
Haw. C. & Sugar Co. Cs. .
Hawaiian Tlrr; Co. 6s. . 92
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Impi" Is. .

w Tcr 4 fc s v
Haw. Ter.-3- s
Hilo R. R. Co. 1901...... 30 62
Hilo R. R. Co. 6s........ 50 62
Hilo R.R.Co. R.E.Con.6a
Honokaa Sug. Co. - 6s. . .
Hon. Gaa Co., Ltd. 5s... 100
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. Cs.. 103
Kauai , Ry. Co. 6a. . . . . , ; v. . . .
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s.. ... 100
Mutual Tel. 6s ..........
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5s 1 04
Oahu Sugar Co. -- Cs....'. 105 105
Olaa Sugar Co. Cs . . . . ... . . . '91
Pacific Guano & Pert.. . . ..
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. . .. . V.Pioneer Mill Co 5s.. ... 100
San Carlos 6s.... , 40vj
Walalua AgrL Co. Ss... . 100 ( f . . .

Between Boards 100 Hilo Com. 60;
100 Hilo Com. 50; 70 Hilo,Com.k50;:
250 San Carlos 7.50; $5000 Oahtf ,6s
103.00; $3000 Oahu 6s. 105.00; 10 Pio
neeri 28; 75 Oahu Sugar Co,, 24; 23 jA

latest sugar quotation:? ,muleg.
test, 4.71 cts or $94.20 per ton; ' I

Sugar 4.71cts
Beets

Henry Waterhouu fruxt C

Mamberf Honolulu,. Stock and lend
Exchange.

.;
: "; Pert and Msrchant Streets '

Telephone 12CS

: Johnny Papa,' what la a "philoso
pher? Pa A man with a good liver,
heart, stomach and bank account-Chic- ago

News. v i

I should have a free trip to Berlin !

Sergeant What about it? Recruit
Well, they've Just measured me for a
pith 'elmit. Passing Show.

SITUATION WANTED.

First-clas-s white chauffeur, can be
had by the hour or day. ,134 Bere
tania st. Phone 1488. Nr." Fire Stal
r'"'r 6255 6t ,

Filipino boy who can cook, do gen
eral housework and attend to yard
wants work. Phone 4096. 6253-2- t

FOR SALE.

Cuick automobile, 1915, Call
Quarters No. 5, Ft, Shatter, any
afternoon. 6255 It

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii,
In the matter of the Estate of Sam

Luahine of Honolulu, Cfty and Coun
ty of Honolulu. T. IL, deceased. ' ';

A ietition having been filed by Henry
Smith administrator of the estate of
Sam Luahine, praying for an ordei of
sale of cei tain real estate belonging to.
said deceased as follows: Lot 3 in
Block D of the Kapiolani Tract in
Mokauea, Kalihi. Honolulu, being a
portion of Apana t of L. C. A. 61J0
to Kaunucbua for : Moehor.ua. an J as
described ' In the deed from Cecil
irewn, trustee, to Sam Luahine, dated

October 20, 1909, and recorded in
Liber 335 oh pages 10 and II and set-
ting forth" certain legal reasons why
such real estate should be sold, to- -

wit: That there is no personal prop-
erty with Which to discharge the
debts of said estate. . . . .

It Is hereby ordered. That the heirs
and next of kin of said Sam Luahino
and all persons interested in the said
estate, appear' before this' court' on
Tuesday; the 5th day of October, 1915,
at 9 o'clock a. m., at the Court Room
of this Court in the Judiciary Build- -

ng, in the City and County of Hono-ulu- ,
then and there .to show cause

why an order should not be granted
cr the sale of such estate.

Dated Honolulu. August 30, 1913.
BY THE COURT.

John Marcallino, Clerk.
C2.-.-5 Aug. 30, Sept. 6, 13 and 20.

II 1 FT I ' ! f I 1 I I 4 i I

1 lonolulu's foreign trade in the fis-

cal year or 1915 was $10,000,000
against $7,OQO,000 the year before. Im-
ports in this port in 1915 were the
same' as during 1914, $0,000,000, but
in exports th a territory shows a tre-
mendous gain, exports for the' fiscal
year of 1915 having totaled $4,000,000
against $1,000,000 in 1911.

These figures are contained In a
statement of the business done by
American faorta , In foreign trade in
the nscar year' recently closed, com
piled and sent out by the U. S. de
partment of commerce.

Neighboring "ports of the Pacific
coast, ' particularly San Francisco,
show an appreciable gain, the bay
city's foreign trade in 1915 haying been
$158,000,000 against $130,000,000 in
1914. ' The Seattle-Tacom- a - district
shows steady growth, reporting a for
eign business of $136,000,000, where
only $110,000,00 vas done the previous
year. '';;: ;':-.- ."'."

El Paso and Portland both show
gains, although Galveston falls be
hind, no doubt due to decrease in
cotton exports because of the Euro-
pean war. Los Angeles is stationary.
showing no difference In this year's
trade from that during .1914.

The compilation shows that 10 dis
tricts handled 85. per cent of the total
trade. New York alone la credltei1.
with V 48 - per; cent, having increased
its leadership during the year ' "In
1914 45 per cent passed; through its
custom house. ; i -

Morning otb
'CHAM:

' ' : .: Jf;

f"Doi days have apparently invaded
he precincts of the Honolulu Stock

& pond Exchange. " Again this morn
ing there, were no trades, during the
session? and enly three stocks and
ono jbjadd .Issue were! traded in be
tween. ooaras. . fnces' remain siauon-ary- ,

with? the public seemingly hold-iu- g

offjntii sometliing definite occurs
jb ; givfi n Indication- - of the future
!T Haa4n Jugars. ':

. ? ?

'
SOLDIERS GIVEN DRUGS

,t BEFORE BAYONET. CHARGE

CHAUTAUQUA, N. ; Y.. Aug. : 14.
Miss Jane Addams, of Chicago, speak
ing. 6n"Peace,". declared Europe's sol
diers are. stimulated by drugs and al-

coholics ' to induce them to make ba-

yonet charges.;-.
'-

- A" '.J ; "; ; ;
My Informants in England, France

and Germany were soldiers and in
some cases well-informe- d . civilians "
said : Miss 'Addams. . j ; r

; ': ; "'' .
I don't questlob the soldiers cour

age," she continued," "but when a
of tie Paris --war office

tella mfl'hlsi men are' criven" absinthe
before a bayonet charge I believe hint.

"When a German lieutenant (ells
me his 'men are given a drug formula
containing sulphuric ether amopg oth
er tnings, to stimulate tnetr otooay
bayonet work, I heheve him.' : ! ' (

"When a big; Oxford University pro
fessor, teUs 'me his son ' and nephew
were given rum to stimulate them in
battle- - l;beUeTe;bim.'.-- - -

rwnen common :taiK in an countries
among women, who have husbands,
sons; and sweethearts at the ' front,
tells' bio' Che - same thing I begin ' a
believe "Hie average soldier is not suf
ficiently brutal and beastly to . fight
with cold steel against .brother men
unless primed with drugs' or strong
drinfc"' '. ryi-xH- '

BY. AUTHORITY.

"RESOLUTION NO. 219.

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of ' Hawaii, that
the ' sum of One Thousand Dollars
($1000.00) be and the same is hereby
appropriated out of all moneys in the
Sewer Works Fund of the Treasury
for an account known as Maintenance
and Upkeep. : - ;

'

:'.
' ' ; ;

Presented hi " '

- ;;: w. larsen, :

-- ,;-
-; Supervisor.

Honolulu, August 12, 1915.

Approved this 30th day of August,
A. D. 1913.

JOHN C. LANE,
Mayor. City and County of Honolulu,

T.i.H.
Aug. 30, . 31. Sept. 1, 1915.

RESOLUTION NO. 217.

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii,- that
the sum of Twelve Hundred and Fifty
Dollars ($1230.00) be and the same is
hereby appropriated' out of all moneys
in the Water Works Fund of the Treas-
ury for an account known as Mainte
nance and Upkeep.

Presented by
W. LARSEN,

Supervisor.
Honolulu, August 12, 1915.

Approved this 3oth day of
A. D , 1915.

JOHN C. LANE,
Mayor, City and County, cf Honolulu.

T. H.
Aug. 30, 21, Sept. 1. 1913.

The Wllhelmiha Is due to dock here
at 7:30 o'clock tomorrow morning at
Pier 1.1. from San Francisco.

The steamer Korea, due to sail at
10 o'clock tomorrow morning ior San
Francisco, will carry the next mail
fcr the mainland. '.".';

The Marshall tug Printer arrived
this morning for repairs, having been

l.damaged by a collision with a scow
at the Hilo breakwater. ; '

'
The old Pacific Mall steamer Bar-raccu- ta

has been sold to George Men-

delsohn & Sen, San Francisco iunk
j dealers, to be broken up.

The Matson steamer Hilonian Is due
here Wednesday from San Francisea.
She has 27 - passengers and a big
freight cargo for Honolulu. ';

With a capacity passenger list, the
Matson steamer Lurline will sail to-

morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock for San
Francisco, leaving from Pier 15.' She
will carry mail to the mainland.

The U. S.' coast guard cutter Thetis
is being repaired this week. The most
extensive work to- - be done on her is
to give her a new. engine foundation,
the old one being in bad condition.

- Bringing a large number of notables,
also many Honolulans returning from
vacation trips, the Pacific Mall liner
Mongolia will arrive about 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning from , San Fran-
cisco. ; She will bring mall from the
coast : : .;

The Pacific; Mail liner Siberia will
be here Monday from the i Orient; ac-

cording to a wireless received today
by H. Hack(eld & CoraPany. Hpnolalu"
events. She will bring 1330 tons of
cargo for Honolulu, and hat room for
73 passengers for San Francisco. '

t v;. - ;,.'-;- .

Because she was two hours: late get-

ting away from San Francisco, prob-
ably due to fog in the bay, the Pacific
Mail liner Mongolia will not dock here
until1 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.' a
wireless received today by Hackfeld
& Company stated. The boat will re-tu-

her voyase Wednesday morning.
sailing for Yokohama and the Orient.

Th e" Oceanic liner Ventura will sail
from Ran Francisco at 2 oVlock tomor
row afternocn. filled wjth school teach-- ,

ers and Vacationists returning' from c
summer passed in : Calif orniai The boat
is flue' to arrive here the mornln? o'
fJei-tpmbe- '; and 'to "hall1; for Australia
the.jiame. afternoon. Y- '

v
-i f-- mm m -

NEW PASSENGER
RULES ABROGATED

H Cj COMMISSION

WASHINGTON D. C The inter
state rnmmerce commission lh . a de
cision affecting a great volume of pas-aanvo- T

traffic, nartleularly In the east
and north central states to the south,
abrogated the proposed rules of raii-rnnr- fa

which would have ' prohibited
the throueh checking of baggage and
sale of through parlor or sleeping car
tickets on combination ticitets usea in
connection with r joint fares"; from

"junction points."; v .;- - - ?
" '

' Retail ' merchants, chambers- - or
commerce and travelers In the South
and East protested against the incon-vlenc- e

of detraining1 at Washington
and other southern gateways, : to re-r-he- rk

' bazeaee . and Obtain Pullman
accommodations for the remainder of

. ': '.their journey. :.

Commissioner ' Harlan dissented
from this ooinion. saving the majori
ty "action permits evasions of the
through-fare- .' ; ? r I

RAIDS BY TEXANS 'WHO --:

HAVE A POLITICAL FEUD.

WASHINGTON, D. C rGeheral Fun- -

ston reported that the best Information

AUVLtl
- V I I A 1 1 1

"N I I II I I
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'

trading
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INSTITUTE HAS TO

DlYflAL
.iMt - r'u-i'- t iv.'- t ?- ;

JuEETILTi

Because 'one" of 'the directors Is In
Europe fighting Tor Great Britain, an-

other is 'In the Philippines on' busi-
ness1, and a third is away on the main-

land, it Is doubtfuLIf the Seamen's In-

stitute arinual: meeting can be held be
fore September 15.

SupL C. F. Mn of the institute
said today that of tho 12 men on the
committee, JLhree are trom 2.000 t,o

8.000 miles away from Honolulu. D.
W. Andereon Is fighting for the Allies,
acting as sergeant-instructo- r for the
English; A. D. Cooper, the acting sec
retary, is in the Philippines on busi
ness, and Ed Tow se is away In the
states.

"We will hold the meeting as soon
ts we can get enough of our much
traveled . committee together, said
Supt Mant this morning. "There are
12 men on the board, and we like to
have as many of them present at an
annual meeting as possible.",. ,

! MYSELF AND ME.

I'm the best pal that I ever had;
I like to be with me,

I like to sit and tell myself
Things confidentially; '. ,

1 often sit and ask me " .
If I shouldn't or, I "should,

And I find that my advice to mo
Is always4 pretty goo'd.

I never got acquainted with myself
Till here of late. "

.

'

And I find myself a bully , chum'
I treat me simply great

1 talk with me and walk with me.
And show me right and wrong;

I never knew how well myself
And me could get along.

I never try to cheat me, :

1 am as truthful as can be,
No matter what may come or go, ,

I'm on the square with me. ;

It's great to' know yourself and have
A pai tnat s an your own.

To be such company for yourself;
You're never left alone.

You'll try to dodge the masses.
And you'll find a crowd's a Joke,

If you only treat yourself as w'ell
As you treat other folk. . .

I've made a study of myself,
Compared with me the lot,

And I have finally concluded
I'm the best friend I've got.

v 'x'r' A y
Just get together with yourself

And trust yourself with you.
And . You'll be surprised . how well

yourself .. .. - ;..;

Will like you If you do.' .
:

. ; ; l.'S Exchange.

he could ' gather tndlcaf ed raids In
Cemeron, Hidalgo and Starr counties
Texas,, were directed by Texans hav-
ing headquarters In Brownsville, who,
having a political feud,' Bent J bandit
gangs to rob and attack each other.
Secretary. Garrison expressed doubt
that Mexicans from over the border
were responsible for all the disturb-- '
ance and emnhasized that the trou- -

hles had no connection with Internal
affairs in Mexico. . :

"Conditions on the border," said Mr.
Garrison, "have no political signifi-
cance.". Lawless people are using this
time of excitement to plunder and

i tPil Ann 'Wei AM ttnt nre that all the
j law breakers arevMexicans. Some of
i them we know are not" .; ,

m

,v ;V , :;.;;,,;,:;; ;.
v; v'i -''.:'

;;:;.-- :
'

: , . V .'-

: ; '' -- v
their Ads. and profit

.1thereby.
... ,?. 4 ..- i 7Istrive to assist you in

'v;- -

'.'.'
;

your buying
;

;
;"; '.''

Co-opera- te with them by
with those who

CARRY THE BEST.

i . . -ilcncluIuAucti
'

Atafcea Street, jcppatite BaiJey's
Furniture Store.

AM

;7

THvci i: vcur;a Cj.
' .vrrv LTD tlcnslulu

Cook for cuts trip ar--- - ,

on Sunday 4 to C .

$4 each in fit zt--
-- ;': . :automc :l :
Sundays special' i c

Op?, ,y. m; c. a.
(

r : ,

To and from C1 ' :LD r
RACKS, Alakea" i ;

' avary Two Hourx -- n
$1.23 round trip. .

'

Hawaiian Tr : : :;.ta' T1CN co: ' ,Y

-" P. H. CUHNCTTZ
Commissioner of Deed far Cz"::r-'- i
and N aw York; NOTAHY F'-TL-

IC

Drags'" Mort;a;ea, Deer"':j cf
Sale. Laasea, WiUa, etc At. f;f
the Dlttrlct Courta. 73 llzr.C. JT
8TREET, HONOLULU. Phsrj i

- Honolulu Co nttrt: :.'::!f & Oraylnj Co, LJVjt v 3 Qu-e- n CL v

IF YqU WI.SH TO ADYERTIT 1 l?l

V fiEWSPAPpiS - '.,;
Anywhere, at.Any Tlixe, Cxll o c ,
--

. :'
y --WrlU

a. a dake's. adverts::: ;a

124 BariotaVstreet. ' Iaa Ytzzi'.zzo

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTIY.
Irapcrters cf best Juser tai l '

materials. : Prices low, aid wa rivs
your orfier. prcrapt attention wl:ti:r
large or aoalL" Wr have tal't tea-dre- ds

of tonsss la till d:y .wi'.i rer
fecf samfxctlcn. It yea wint to IzZl
CCTt.tV-- ' i

Latest lumaar? "1
mag poirra

Honolulu Photo
t; Supply Co. ' :

KODAK HEA0aUAnTCR3
; . , 1CSJ Fort Strsst

X.

Octebpaiiaj
DR. ' 8CHURMANN, j

Baretanla and Union ' Streata
V; Phone 1733

Puritii
Bi:cer

has no equal
or superior.'
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TONIGHT LAST TIME

ALSO. SUNDAY AND MONDAY

'WHEN FATE TURNS TRUMP.
TOMORROW E j

THE LONE STAR RUSH a;:
A Talo from the Great Australian Goldfields Fire Reela of

V Romance and Adventure . -

OAHU

llair

0NIN3AC0BJMENCING

COLLEGE
Seventy-Fift-h Yeeur

Punahou Academy ; , ; ;..
'

A. F. Griffiths, president E. T. Chase, vlce-prlnclpa- l. .

Punahou Preparatory School S--'-

Charles T. Fitts, principal. ' Mary P. Winine, associate principaL
New students may arrange for admission each morning, Septem-

ber 6-1- 1, from "9 to 12 o'clock at the school offices. .;

Punahou Boarding Department : - I

Stanley Livingston, director. A carefully managed school home
for Punahou students, both boys and girls. ! ' '

; t v

. Punahou Music School -
'"

": ')

Margaret B. Clarke, director: Lessons given to students' and out-'raide- rs

in piano, voice, organ, violin., harmony, history of music, and
children's classes in piano. Advantages in time and place for le- -
sons, school credits, supervised course of study, and training to
play before audiences.. Reasonable rates. ; ( ;

. School opens Monday, September 13. -1' v

' "Men and women who are Hying on
salaries and whose income seems as--

; sured, do 'not stop to think where
they would be if for any reason that
income should cease, while times 'and
conditions like the present incite them
to spend and spend." ;

;:;SoSTOP.;ANb
And tiien SAVE. : ; - :i

BTSHOPS&M
. S s

Best Bathing Beach on Oahu
v

Bates $3.50 alay, $21 a week.

Tickets via Oahu Ry. at
; C OiTice.-- '

GO
aving Dep art mpnlV

YfllFargQ
. utoniobile Bmileyard .

to the Hoiel (Joor- -

5 u--- " i

You . Can Have the Beat
ICS ,CRE2iM.

ITD GENERAL DAIEY PEODUCTS
Get them at 'J:-:..

,
Where the Price is Right,r

Phone 4225 Fort and BeretaQia

" Hawaiians are Making Their Home at the
:X HOTEL PLAZA
San Francisco's newest hoteWn.the heart of the city's theater and

shopping district, while visiting Panama-Pacif- ic International Expo-
sition in, San Francisco. :

Exposition, . Location, Y"
,Depotv -- 'f Culne, I UNEXCELLED
Docks. :

- , Service, : J ' "
i )

V-v- "." '..A RATES REASONABLE ,

JOHN G. BARKER, Managing Proprietor. ,

Paradise Tours Co; Hotel and Union streets, local representatives.

j Me attend to Checking and Sealing of ;

:t i

A

v

.'

'"

;

3

i:--B:aGGAGE
on All outgoing steamers without inconvenience to passeuger

We also make a specialty of Furniture Moving.

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Com6anr;Ltd..
U. 8. Mail Carrier

King St fit to Yonuir Hotel Phon IK7t

I

nOXOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, ?, MOX DAY, A UG UST oO, 1913.

ipllGALlFFERINGS HiPW.15,
ARMY LIFE FEATURED !Af LIBERTY ffPiPENT

t $ r !.-- . Ill III III I ' m

A film version of the play that has centering Jabcut the beautiful ycuns
stirred two i continents. "The Com- - wife of the commanding officer, who
manding Officer," was presented at
the Liberty theater last evening to
an audience which fUled the large
playhouse.'

The story is taken from Theodore
Burt Sayre's famous novel of the
same title and is interest-holdin- g

throughout the entire four reels.
"The Commanding Officer" com-

bines in a thrilling and absorbing
manner a novel and varied environ-
ment and an original plot that attains
an intensity of dramatic power and
appeal seldom contained in a screen
play. With the Interest of the theme

sVHEN FATE LEADS

There is just one more opportunity
for Honolulans to see "When Fate
Leads ; Trump," the feature photo-dram- a

which has been the attraction
at the Popular theater. That chance
Is tonight. -

Tomorrow evening "The Lone Star
Rush" will open for a week's run.
with the usual Wednesday and Sat
urday matinees. This feature is a
release on the Alliance, program and
a product of the Climax Company, It
Is adapted from the novel of the
same name by Edmund Mitchell, and
In an illustrated, story from the great
Australian gold fields in five reels, country.

FILM

"Smashing the Vice Trust," a sen
sational photo-play-, is being shown at
the Bijou theater tonight and tomor
row night. The "inside" - of the

white-slave- " traffic is graphically
depicted and the many pitfalls for
unwary young girls in large cities are
clearly portrayed. " ;

Exceeding in splendor and fidelity

DIWPIER FLAW FOR

Desiring ' to get In touch with all
the: Sons' aud Daughters of the Amer- -

can Revolution who are in Honolulu.
and to have them present; at the re
ception to be held tomorrow night in
honfir fcT'Geerge - W. Gufttrierunlted
states amDas8aaor-t- o japan, ur. o. ii.
Barnes,-- president,; and James" T.! Tay-lo- t,

ofganfeatlon,
hkve "asked such persons send in their
names. ,v .

. v
vTh'e stsamship MongoliV.on 'Which

Margaret ,

panr"wHI arrive" here at' 2 o'clock to
morrow afternoon; which means' that

reception to be held will he In
the form of a dinner. The ume set
is '6:20 Vclpck 'in ;the evening, the
place the University duo.
; MemberiOf the tan-aeifi- c CIud

'will ' also- - JoTn in the reception ;; and
thi JapaneseAmerican idea - will ' be
one pf tie chief features of the eyen-ia- g.

'
. The regular Weekly of

the Paq-Pacifl- c Club win ipt be held
toitforroF-."1- : Members' pt the club who
hate luncheon tickets tpay have them
redeemed at the luncheon on
September?" .' l 't;V v'r'-:- '' The' speakers tanrorrpw r evening
will be1 Ambassador

NeWell of the American1 Board
pf Foreign Missions,'' Vho, is also on
his way to Japan', Japanese Consul H.
Arita; Professor M. M.! Scott; ti ll. KiJ-la'm- ,-

ihd Dr. E.. H. Hume; 'whp is on
his way tp Chartgsha, ChinaV'to lake
charge of the college conducted there' ,
by Yale alumni. ' ;

Professor Scott will speak on "The
Young Japanese as an American Citi-
zen."' Mr. who has charge of
the Oriental department of the local
Y, M. C will tell of his work for
the education of Japanese of the
city. :

"
.

Tickets for the : dinner will cost $1
each. ,v ..'
LODGE CEREMONY USED --

AT SCHR1EBER FUNERAL

Mere than 00 persons attended the
runeral services yesterday or Anion
Schieber, wbd died at the Queen's hos- -

Dital: Thursday night from injuries re
ceived" in the explosion of a distillate
tank at Iwilei, owned by the
Oil Company, on the same day.

were held from the
Masonic "Temple, and under the aus
pices of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21 of
Masons. The lodge; ceremony was
psed. . Interment was In the. lodge's
plot In Nuuanu cemetery. Rev. Hans
Isenberg of Lihue, Kauai, conducted
the services at grave. A special
street car carried members of Ha
waiian Lodge No! 21 to the cemetery.

RADIUM SUCCESSFUL'
IN TREATING WOUNDS

NEW YORK. N. Y. Dr. Joseph B.
Bissell of New York, who visited Eu-
ropean war hospitals to test the effi-
cacy of radium in the "treatment of
deep-seate- d infections, saj--s the ex-

periment had worked well; The ra
dium which ho took: to England was
left with his assistants on the estate
pf Waldorf Actcr at Clive
den, in Devonshire; ' .

7 "
'i m m

STAR-BULLE- T ii'fJIYES TOn
TODAPS TODAY

i unjust! siuuanjf tuc aei triuJHit:ub
oi ine ptpy is maraea oy a uauomn-- xEW YORK, X. Y. Mrs. Charlottety of merit and a consistency of sus-- zahn Kramer is preparing her evi- -
peuso tiiii m a cunuutsi doni In i rllvnrri. ,nlt ha h,
the sympathies the audience. The brought against her husband. Albert
difficult role Of the misjudged young j. Kramer, uart nwn of th Thllwife Is entrusted to Alice Dovey.

A counterplot of remarkable power
adds to the interest of the story.

The seventeenth episode of the ex
citing "Exploits of Elaine," entitled
"The Watching Eye" and the always
interesUngPatbe Weekly, gertted'fromihto"We.,--wh6--ta-- a
the world's, news,. rounds
evening's entertainment

IROf.lr CLOSING

The stery deals with romance and
adventure, depicting man's Inhuman- -

the QUf8 ered by detecUves him atgold, a love.
and the strength of a noble friend

of Mrs
v--wofin at avenue.

Vhere he had heshows the Australi
an fields, together with sensational

among the adventurers to se
cure claims and the yellow treasure,
There : are any number of thrilling
situations in which expert riders do
some wonderful and ' almost hair-raisin- g,

racing v through the wild

'VIIITE SLAVE' FIGHT SHOWN OPI

secfetaryro'r'the

"to detail like subject ever Pro
duced by motion . bukn.

great j In N

fair will be shown at 1915, to James K.
theater night Chief : lia of avenue, a daugh

among many-Teatur- es are the night : ter. -

anu U,
Show picture form
ject weli worth- - seeing.

f

flSUD

KISS Vlffi,

MUSIC. RESIGNS

Miss' Jane Li Winne, who las been
in music in that public

schools of .In 1915,- 1.-- 1. ,,4 i,.uuu a iia.ii j ecu una
resignation to department of pub

reqnesting that it take
effect tomorrow. is

Sdri'Fraocfscd: A cab,tera-m-:regard-in-
'

her rreslgn'atf6fia's
Hepry of

T ' " 'public instruction'; today.

Ambassador bound'1 Cooke, a

Guthfierlley.Ho-ratl- o

";

Killam,

'::

Th'eervlces

William

Irand Frank
fcocke, to ? take Miss Winne's place.
Miss Cooke been at
Normal school and only recently at
tended : where

took a course' in music.
6' "M r, MTss' Cooke

well to take
the y :;. " ' :

; v;

Mfs$ Winne gave
no reason tor

t(g
p. m.

ming in which there were en
terefl of

; V. Silva
letter from Rice of
VcrId -- which '

contest, a check $10.

trunks.
The Is frcui letter ad

to Mr.: Silva El
wood E. Rice of Rice Leaders oi

World
gives me exceptional to

advise that you' of prize
winners in $15,000 window
contest 1 am

your prize
: : ; 'check :

be of prize winners

' this from almost every
seems to to' be

"the grea "honors con-

ferred in line cf : .;

"Avard of Merit' in recognition
cf your ability achievement is
being will go
to within next week. -

" "lam 'award' will
'serve as a your

accomplishments' in con-

test be a scurfce
as to 'the fdeals of

in 'conduct-
ing 'upon

of honor, quality, and
service, as in.

of Hcnor. :

best wishes ; your
success

:

A- -

Eyeo
Eyes exvo-ur-e

to Sm,
quickly reHered
Cjt Smartir

Your Drogrfrt! Bottled tjt
ForCok!lSeEycrrua(k

or Cirtat Eye

ii vuiibt aiJii

Theatre and Garden, in
which names Mrs. Burns,
75 years old. widow Samuel Burns,
once known as & restaurateur,
as a .

In affidavit who is

In Sayles-Zah- n Com
pany, wholesale butchers,

that Mrs. Burns should
been named in action and declared
that proof of

in wife's re
sulted from a that was intended
to make realize folly of seek-
ing evidence against him. .

After that had been both
Uy,ma,D,l e,XCltIng f0r his

wife's more than a year,
Kramer : declared that when

Za -- ii bw them lurking outside
thTgrw home Lenox

called, caused hisphotography

any

wife to be notified that there
the purpose of playing joke on

her. Soon said. Mrs.
and her detectives came to

Mrs. Burns' home.

KUNANE-APUN- A In
gust 1915. Samuel K. and
Miss K. Apuna, Rev. Akaiko
Akana of ' Young "People's

witnesses Mrs.
Apuna and Edward

picture camera.! "
the films portraying: the San KAULIA Honolulu; August 27,
Francisco and Mrs.
Bijou Wednesday ?515 Kaimukl

IllumInationsyreemIng with interest LOWREY-I- n Honolulu, 27,
larmiaK-uiiauipuiauoii- uioy'grear 1315,' to Mf. ana Mrs. tTeaenCK
'In presents

J. L.

instructor

1915, to'Mr. Mannie
Frear street,

1915, Frank Hen-
ry South

street,

1915, Mahoe
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Souza
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3915r
lane,Honolulu for the two Honolulu.
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d$ughterrof' MrsiA.

has teaching the

Columbia iuniversityi
she special'
Accbrdlngr Klhfaeyr
'Is" exceptionally qualified

pos'ltioh. ri;'
'In the cablegram

ner, resignation.

one iA-- i
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ManagerAv has received a
the

Association, conducted
the enclosing for

the
by

the
the
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are one the

cur
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the who
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one ""of test ever

An
and now

and
you the

sure that
ever ot

and pf

cur ami
the

set the
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and
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by

by
No

hut Ere At
S0c per

the
she

of.
well

his Mr.

the

the
the

his

her the
.:

he

for
Mr. he

No. 274

the he was
for a

he

Au
23,

M. K".

the

the Mr.

of a son.
In 27,

t, and Mrs. Phil
lips, Jr. of 1534

' :a
In - ;

27, to Mr. and Mrs.
of 175 v

a son. r v

In 27,
to Mr. and Mrs.

of Jack a son. ; ; ' : r

In 26,
to Mr. and Mrs. R.
of 1941
a son. ; ; '

In 26,
to Mr. -- and Mrs. K.

of son.last 25,..a ,,- - a uci

M.

&

to Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Grelg of this
city, a son.'":-";- ' '.'"''.:-- ' '

24, 1915.
to Mr. and Mrs. Wong Ako of Kukui
near Liliha street, 'a :

V
. DIED; " ' ;:- '' y' '

a V,ra I VTnnnlitl

1915. Albert L. elder in
of the chapel of the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, a native of Utah,
two Vears old. -

- inents to be later.
In' 26,

" 1915; 'May; "of Mr; and Mrs.
James of 2449 street,
one yekr, three and eleven

''; days" old. '.v'-;--
; ': ' '. ,

'

Oahu,
25, 191S, . Price of
the S. S. thlr- -

" to the .

Tka Ukiii tSt feSfant Oram a
Silya's" IS1 of the' 463 xratirtpn i hVinnk pvinfnr

winners In : a trim- - from 6:15 to 10:15

the

window trimmed (drama)
destructo

following
dregsed President

pleasure

display
recently concluded,

herewith
for-110-

.'

the
among' thousands

contest
civilized country

activity.

engrossed forward

"this
memento

this
continual In-

spiration business
members building
thefr business

strength
forth 'associa-

tion's Emblem Business
"With con-tfeue- d

inflamed

lliKrrfzi
Crrtiy.

Comfort.
Ksrlrs

fhrtATube2Se.
Diqgjttai C.( CLZzzt

u

Atlantic
Libby

Kramer,

stockholder
expressed

surprise have

alleged misconduct
mentioned complaint

hoax

reciting
following

instigation

.:v

afterward,
Kramer

MARRIED.

Honolulu.
Kunane

Mary
the

League, officiating;
WahilanL

Kau;

August

your

Lowrey "Mahoa.
PHILLIPS Honolulu, August

Auwai-ollm- u.

SCHURMANN Honolulu, August

Schurmann Bere-tani- a

MAHOE Honolulu, August

SOUZA Honolulu, August
Jacintho

Funchal Punchbowl,

KELIIKOA Honolulu, "August
William

Keliikoa Christley
GREIG August

Leaders

Cstan4

Csseiy

Joseph

WONG-r-I- n Honolulu, August

daughter.

tVTT.TfVqTn
Wilkes,

charge Wajkikl

twenty- -

Funeral arrange- -'

KAHELE Honolulu,
laSifgntef

Kahele Puunui
months

PRICE---At Walanae, August
Corporal Charles

Maryland marinesi,

shipped mainland.

Toggery
nation-wid- e wfndow perf01es

thousands

have'"fsa-tere- d

Vcrthy

princi-
ples

daughter.

announced
August'

TODAY'S PROGRAM
BY SPECIAL REQUEST 'a '

;

--THE MOVING PICTURE COWBOY"
(A western drama In two reels) Seng

EXTRAORDINARY PROGRAM
HER SISTER (drama) . . .. ... . Sella

The was with In-- THE SACRIFICE, v.i.iSclig

Association

enclosing

prcspeHty'.'

Mother's Baby Boy (comedy); .Lubin

.

New Size, pace Powder
$1.00

and Hotel Streeta f

Tonight. BIJl

V Vo U772

A Sensational Photo-Pla- v

IN SIX THRILLING PARTS

THE

Showing the Beautiful Grounds and Art Smith

in His Aerial Flights, in Five Selected Keels

Prices ;Ten, Twenty and Thirty Cents

Feature Theater
Crowds Turned Away Last Night

the

17th the

PATIIE Ui
Latest Fall Fashions- - And the. World's News

for All Patrons Free
PRICES 10, '20, 30 CENTS.

:i2t;.

r
Buildings,

Jion
Exclusive Paramount

WEEKLY,.-- .

u

3C

Li
ZSHoldSl

0 :A

Per

Maiy Garden Vanity Boxies

A Nevir Arrival, 60c

WATCH FOE; OUE SALE"
;: Early in September:

Somethinor 2Tew in Ems: Store Merchandising

Fort
-- 1 iThe Eexall Store

1

"
.

V

, :. ,

-

.

Open Until! 11:15 P.M.

SEVEN

Tonight

ii rai
C0FG WEDNESDAY

San

mmm

raaciGcc
.Mir

danihl r?.on:iA:i
, j .Precepts ;: y

v - ALici cbvbY

4 In ;

C0i':V"inr..:a, !

Episode of

ExDloitsbfElc!;;:
' ':

.Paramount agazines,

.t ...

,

,

.

New Arrival
Figured Silk Mate-
rial for Kimonos.

Price, 65c yd..

Japanese Daz:.::;
Fort St., opp.. Catholic churc':

Oriental Gc:
: Sill; and Ccltcn

Crepe Iur.:::::
..-- . Hotel St, near Nuuanu.

TOILET SPECIALTIES
Perfume,:$i.5d,02.5O,05.;CD

"
, f Bottle V

S'JirailY
;

,

BENSON, SMITH e CO., I
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OUTR IOGtlt CLUB

CLEARED $1500

SATURDAY NIGHT

Chowder and Dance at Waikik
' Beach Was SuccessThough

"Chow" Was Trifle Short

Though all the receipts hare not
teen counted ud from tba rale of
tickets to the Outrigger chowder and
dance which was 'held on Saturday
wTeiilng at the big pavilion atWai
tiki, t. -- xugli estimate of Vie iota!
i racd at $15oa by those Mho had
charge of the financial part of the
entertainment.
'The supper and dance formed one

(t the most successful events of the
kind ever held in Honolulu, and al
those who had charge of the affair
us ' well as those who attended as
fcacsts, were well pleased.

A great string of automobiles lined
the entrance on Kalaltaua avenue, and
i cores of visitors had to be turned
nray becaure of the fact that there
was not enough chowder to supply
the crowds. Chowder for 500 people
had been prepared, but this was fin
Ished up early In the evening.

Not to.be outdone by unforeseen
conditions, the Outrigger people sent
at their own expense a crowd of 200
rr more guests to Heinle's Tavern as
tcori as the supply of chowder gave

, ."Dude" Miller's celebrated Hawaii-n- n

quintet, known commonly as the
llul Nalu hoys, fairly outdid them- -

. fire in the melodious music which
they furnished for the dance. Dane
era' of all ages joined iri the merrl
rncpt, from gaily tripping youths to old
ITcpie.
' To add to the beauty and enjoyment
of the whole scene, the moon rose
about 9 o'clock and ehed her soft light
tTon the pavilion and nearby waters.
All in all the evening passed as one
of the most: enjoyable social events
ia;the history of the Outrigger Club
and of Honolulu.-.:- . . ,

Tor alleged speeding ofl Kalakaua
avenue this morning, R. W. Wilson
tr,d P. S. Carter have been arrested
by' Motorcycle Patrolman II ustace.

For leaving his express wagon
standing on King street near Fort
frcm .10 o'clock luntil 11:10 o'clock
this morning. Joe Oliver was arrested
ty. Police O Ecer Alapal today. ;

,J. V. Wllkcwski, Russian, was taker
into custody by Bicycle Patrolman
f izrtnoro abont 9 t'clrok, last night
r Iter a complaint had been telephone
to the poce station that a man w
prowling aroCind the residence of Di
i:c.;mis Scudder. WilkowskI wa-caugh- t

cn the grounds and today wll
be charged with trespass. 7

'.' The charges of assault and battery
; -- Inst lzuml, a reporter on the Nlppu
Jiji. and another Japanese named Shi-raaka-

preferred by Hifumi Uejlo,
a dancer. In a School street tea house,
were continues in police court today
vr.tll Friday. The girl claims that
the two Japanese and others were' rece-

ntly-planning the coming celebra-
tion of the 6000th anniversary of the
Mrpu Jiji. and that they chased her
r.ll, over, the tea house and mussed
I cr up somewhat v . .;.

r. Mounted Patrolman Kramer and Po-
lice Of fleer Kanie engaged In a fis'
fpM outside the police station las
M;ht after Knmer hsl arrested Ka
rao in the ,'TwIlel . district Ksnar
prsbbed at Kramer's threat and Kro-
ner returned with, a blow to Kanae'c
eye with the butt of his whip. Serg-- f

ant Enwright separated the ralr and
rent each on his way. ' Kramer al-

leges .that he found Kanae seated at
the steering wheel of a five-passeng-

cutomcblle in Irilel In which were 12
young Hawaiian. He orierM the car
and Its ccjpant3 to drive to tH ro-lic-

station. Ie declares four of the
i assengers jumped off and-ra- n away.
Kramer followed in another machine.
Kramer bad. intended to arrest them
oa charges tf overloading a machine

Details of the second clash of David
M. Kupihea and his wife with M, Silva.
a neighbor,-wer- e received today. The
first fight was, over the alleged prac-
tise of the Kupiheas of stealing fruit
from Silva's trees and vines.- - Silva
pet out an injunction to keep his trou-
blesome neighbors out of his orchard.
Saturday it was a case of too much
rat Silva' has a flock of these ani-jaal- s,

and sometimes they roam on
Kupihea's "estate." Kupihea protest-
ed to Silva; and the latter is said
to have made answer by poking the
former legislator In the face. Then
Mrs? Kupihea, who has gained fame
as a fighter, and who some time back
bounced a tombstone on ler delin-
quent husband's head, threatened to
beat up Silva. So Kupihea had Silva
arrested for assault and battery and
Silva had the Kupiheas arrested, the
man for assault and battery, and his

"..wife for making threats. Charges
against Kupihea were dismissed and
Silva was given a suspended sentence
of '13 months. Mrs. Kupihea's case
will tome up Friday.

III k..tl..CICU&L..Uilff
ror Red, Weak, Watery Eyes and I
Qfl ANULATED EYELIDS II

Jj UuriMDoefatSmaii-SMthetErtP- ata y

CHI AEitODOf.lE

TO PAY TRIBUTE

TO COL. FRENCH

More Than 1 800 Soldiers and
Officers ai Farewell Service

at Fort Shatter
With mere than 1$ 00 efficera and

soldiers filling the aerodoroe beyend
Us capacity so that many stood at
the doers, the 2i Infantry and the
ether organizations stationed at Fort
Shafter gave the" greatest tribute of
affectlcn that cculd be paid to a com-
manding officer, r .

It was the occasion of Col, Francis
French a last presence at the evening
services which are held each Sunday
night in the aerodeme, and Chaplain
William Reese Scott had remembered
the event by singing the songs of
the regiment and the hymns which the
commanding of !jcer bad again ani
aga n stated were his favorites.

The picture sermon by the chaplain
cons sted of two slides thrown upon
the screen consisting of "The Pres
entation cf Christ in the Temple" by
Tess.t and the famous painting ol
The Eatte of Lexington" and from
these two themes the chaplain drew
the lesson that unselfish sacrifice for
ethers from the days of the Christ to
the memcrabie battle of the mjnute
men or Alassactusetts nas always won
in t'me tho deeiest veneration of
mankind, and the same was true today
fcr apy one, who,-elevat- ed ! by lofty
Ideals cf . Justice, right and love of
humanity, performed hia duty in what
ever field of work he chanced to be
emplcyed. '

And then without any personal use
cf names, the chaplain painted . with
glowing words a graphic picture of
w hat Col. French had been to the regl
mcnt, how great Ms sterling qualities
as a man were appreciated and how
valuable his military gifts were es'

"
teemed. ::; ""'. ,; .

: At the. close of the address, there
was revealed on the screen a splendid
picture cf the colonel standing beside
the regimental flag and Immediately
the vast assemblage burst . Into ap-

plause which could not be restrained,
but which showed the deep affection
and respect that all fell fcr the man
and the commander, '

Then all stood in silence, while the
tribute sentence from the entire regi
ment was illuminated and which read:

To Our Colonel; - ) ?

"Fare thee well! and if forever,
Still forever, faro the weh!"
May God always bless you Is the

wish and prayer of your "Second!'
Regiment and all Fort Shafter .: 1

Then the song Hail, to the Sec- -

end!", was sung with the deepest enro- -

ticn and after the singing 01 "My
Country Tis . of Thee," the audience
dispersed In silence. ,

' '
Col. French and family will leave

on the transport this week and re-

ceive future assignment upon arriving
at San Francisco.

LOUISIANA GOVERNOR
CLOSES GAMBLING DEN

WITH AID OF TROOPS

new ORLEANS. Dick Hyland's,
the most notorious gambling house in
the South, , was raided and the em-

ployes ere in Jail or out on bond.
Every conceivable form of gambling
narflnhernalia was captured. State
troops, led by Senator G. W. Smith,
nrlvate secretary to- - Governor nail.
maita the raid, which the chief execu
tive himself witnessed from the cush
ions of a touring car.

The closing of the resort marks tne
first successful eflort of a Louisiana
governor to get control of Je'fersn
parish. For twenty .years Sheriff
Marrero has ruled this pansn nae a
monarch. Several times troops have
been, ordered Into Marrero's bailiwick,
but be: has always received advance
notice. .'.'" '' ' ' " - '

Governor Hall said: - "I Intend to
nforce the law in Louisiana if it

takes every soldier I can muster. No
sheriff is bigger than the law."

ALEXANDRA'S FRIEND
AND KAISER'S PIANIST .

'

.. IS JAILED IN LONDON

LONDON. Eng. Mile. Marie Janc--
thiL court Dianist to the kaiser, was
arrested in London and deported be
cause of her anti-Britis- h sentiments.

According to the Daily Express,
mp Janotha had succeeded in gain
ing admission to royal and aristocratic
houses and had enjoyed the same iree-An- m

nn before the war. but she had
rrectlv been heard to denounce the
British in violent and contemptuous
terms. An unguarded expression used

a fit nf temDer betrayed her and
Pii the home office authorities to order

her Immediate expulsion from the
country. . ." ' w -

TTntil recently she enjoyed tno
fripndshiD of Queen Alexandra and
several ether ladles of the royal fam-
ily. Queen Victoria awarded her the
Victoria badge. She holds member
ship in many academies of art in Italy,
Great Britain and Austria.' ;

MILLIONS CARRIED
WITHOUT A FATALITY

DENVER- - Colo.-'-l- n ' a ' statement
fclgned by the bureau of safety of the
Union Pacific railroad covering the
year ending June 30. 1915, announce
ment is made that during that peri
od the road carried 4,550,949 passen-
gers without a single fatality. Inju-
ries to passengers numbered 229 in
contrast to 333 in 1913.

During the year 28 employes were
killed and 4.537 were injured as com-
pared with 59 killed and 6097 injured
n 1913. Comparison is made with

1913 because that was the last year
before the foundation of the bureau
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NEARLY THREE SCORE II' SCHOOL
'

B 1) 1 LP 1 1 0 D V 11 ll IGHT

Expenditure for New Structures
on Oahu Alpne Reaches a

Total Sum of $3T,700
When the public schools open for

the fall term on September 13, 57
new school structures, representing
an expenditure of approximately $31.-70- 0,

will be put ,uto operation cn
Oanu aicne, according to figures com-

piled by Henry V. Kinney, superin-
tendent of public instruction.'

'i hrcughout the summer ccntrac-tcr- s

and builders have been hard at
wcrk cn the new buildings, and, with
cne or; two exceptiens. all the struc-
tures will be' ready' for occupancy
when the schcols open. The erec-
tion of the new bu.ld n?s has neces-
sitated the addition cf a large numuer
of new teachers to the staff, buL In
the opinion cf Mr. Knney, the crowd-
ed conditicn of the schools which has
been in evidence during the last few
5 ears, will ba relieved ' to a great
extent :;vC"; .; A'':-'::- v;:.

, When the public schools clossd last
June; there were 2S,S27 ? students re-

gistered. Til's was a material gain
over 1913. According to! Mr. Kinney,
there, will be an increase in enrjll-ment- s

this year. It is exacted that
at least 29,000 pupils will reg ster
during the first two or three months.
The department, however, dees not
lock for as large an Injrca"se as was
noted last year; ;

'
; During'the summer 32 school build-

ings of the bungalow type, costing
about; 1500 each, have been erected
on Oahu. Thirteen ' buildings, cf the
Kaneche,i type,--' costing about $700

each. also have been erected; In ad-
dition to this, a' school kitchen ani a
teacher's cottage have been built, the
former costing about $600 and the lat-
ter about $1000.

To accommodate the pupils, 2000
desks to the value of about $5000 have
been ordered. V'-i- ' 'J. ,. 'STOKES RATTLE ON ROOF OF JAIL

AT IHLO AT O'CLOCK At WIGHT

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
J(H O, Aug. 27. When Jailer 1.'

liko, acccrd'ng to the iItee, tok j

pot. shot w!th a shct gnn last wceV at
what he thought was lhe mystericu'

causinp Lfrighf' pellets
so much troub'e at the H'lo . jail, hry

havcf made.; a mistake for. al
though EJwaliko says he ; f

feet rom the figure he
ined he; . no scream or hollow
trcan informed him that even a ttain

Portable Lamps at

greatly reduced prices.

Dept.)

the the the

The hard work making
bread is eliminated if you use

'

BREAD MAKER
' 7. 77

Lft rn ixes and

thoroughly in
Three Minutes.

hands do
not touch the

dough.

3 Sizes, $15, $2.00, $2.50
Cake 4-q-

t. size, $2.00

of safety.

"

Many New School Houses. ;

New school bull'iings have been
built or will be built, on Oahu as
follows: .

: . '.' ;

. WaiklkiFour bungalow types. fhi?
is an entire new school plant located
near Kapiolani Park, taking the place
of the old public school opposite5 the
Moana that 3 sold a short
time, .'' ':(., v. i-

' :C
Mcililli Two new bunsra'cv types

to be constructed. This will be doni
follow ng the settlement of a dispute
regarding the title cf the land, the
case now being before the lecal lanl
court the buildings are con

structed, the department will U33 two
i rooms in the Japanese school.

Kaahumanu One building cf the
bungalow type. f : " ;

Pauoa A cne-rco-m school of tho
! Kancohe type. .' - - ; ;

building cf th Kancohe type, but
mere ornamental because of its leca-tic- n

in the. city. 1 ''

Kauluwela Six buildings of the
bungalow type. ..

Kaiulani Fifteen buildings cf the
bungalow type. ; .

V Mcanalua A two-roo- m building of
the Kaneehe type. r

'

. .. 5. -

Waipahu One buTlding" cf the bun-
galow type. V v

Pearl City One - building of ; the
bungalow ' type.' ".'

3 , 'i .: ' -
Wahiawa One building cf the Ka-p.eo-

type and a teacher's coftasfv
: Waialua Two bulldines of the bun-

galow type and a kitchen.
Hauula A two-roo- m building of the

Kaneohe type-t-o be built. 'The super-
visors have madd the appropriation
and the arft already " In. v: ' .

Kaawa A onercom building cf the
Koneche' type. ? . ':rY-,- yr.

Kaneehe A two-roo- m v building of
the Kaneohe type. ,

-

Kallua A one-re-m building of the
Kaneehe type. ; v 'i r r

Watertown One . building of the
bungalow-- - type.5. s: -- ,Vv-y

2

cf blrdshct had hitf the mar2. n
Ewaliko 13 said tohaye awilr

ened by a stone. dropping cn- - tool
of the : jail and he-we- nt out
m ned to si ve tite r mysterious one' a

stone throwtV who has been even if a few' hit him
i

mu6t
'was oify

fev away irear
saw,

Electric

(Souse- -

hold

of

hotel
ago. ':.'V-:-

Until

bids

been
the.

deter

However, when - the shot was fired
there ,was,no. sign of any. damage be.
ing dope, v Some people. say.thatDavi'
did i not see . anyone' icutsfile le Jil?
and that, he only fircdto ,bcve . any
pcssils prowler: ; 1 .

?.C

EL-- 0

ffiNTHO WERE

BODYGUARD OF

LIIOLN UNITE

Union Light Guard to Hold
Reunion With G. A. R. In

; Washington

WASHINGTON. D. C roiin rn
the Union Ltht Gaard. wh'rh was thr
body;nrd of Present IJncotn tm
two years during the Ci il t
Irxned In V'sshinctc n. durir? th

rain p mcnt of t.r Cranl Army of
September 27 Ort-b?- r 2.

Whi'e crnveis'nT with Fecrctirv o
V'ar Siar.tcn in V e Governcr c
Ohio offrrod ti obtain a boiy-j- u :rd ro'
Prcs dent I Incoln. Seer tnry.Stac'r:
accepted the offer. The govern f
therefore asked for a p'eked man fr--

each county in Ohio, btit did net ax
what the service ws to b?.

Kath man thcuht he was sics;
front, 'or to lead a "forlorn hoe;'

and he gave his life when ho cnfSato
and It was accerted as at?a:rtfir! t
h!s country. When t'e sol lirs trived in . tey . wore 1b

formed they we ra to be the body sruan-o- f

the president, and they served as
surh until after the war clcsel."

After being mustered out o? srr't
the nienbers. scattered, and Jt
been difficult to trace them, but at thr
encampment cf.tle. Q.. A.' R. in To'edr
In 1933 nine gathered and efTected a .

crganizatl'jn with I eut. GeorsjS C
Ashmun as president, and Robert V.
McErlde as secretai y.
: It was decid&d that a more thorough
searcli should be made to Jocate the
missing members sa that they might
have the privilege; let ' touchHar e
bows" again in a peaceful orsanlza-tlon.

: Last year there Jwas a meptint
cf the survivors in Detroit. Mich , and
another meeting will ba called in Sep-
tember during the G. A. R. enp-iinp-me-

here...---- '.'

The mysterious stnc throwing still
5roes on and the police cannot fathom
the affair. ".. Deputy Sheriff Martin and
a number of rolice offiocrs have spent
"many beers in te dirk near the ja'r
but, although the st' ncs arrive rc.?u
larly on the roof of" the b,4ildinT.Pr
sign of the thrower haaUctn dlsov'"ered' ;";; ... , ; f .;;; ;

s

Cn : Monday nisi. t ''th'v olic-tt"?"-

pretty well alia round . thp, jvil and
kept, In touch wfth rne another by sig-
nals. At two i ocloc!t In the nornIni?,i,5
usual. siyealtcnog beimled "on- - i"
the i oof and, although t' e ropi dashed
all over Hie. place, t'.ic dar.ns:s"ni3r
ofrcc!s . was not; scrm." !j

Canadian: government railways have
ordered 1000 steel freight cars; from
Canadian companies to move th?
wheat crop. ' '; v '. ; .: ':

i 1
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moments Street.

Gcods

Nuuann.St

season of schd on

The

Mixers,

Washington

Spalding Sporting
Department.

about water
Aermotor.

Black Enamel Fo d i g G oat Hangers j

Begularly 15c for 25c Two Days
(Special for Monday Tuesday Hardware Dept.)

75c Hand Spray Pump for oh
The 4 'New Misty" Spray, for garden orchard. Quart size.

(Special for Monday Tuesday Only Hardware Dept.)

motors i several sizes
PUMPS rlland, Force, AVindmill, Ship Power- - PUMPS

Gasoline Engines, and all accessories

Insecticides, Plant Washes, Green, Arsenate Lead, "Black-- v

V Leaf 40," Etc., Etc.

DEPARTMENT SPECIAL
Handi-Knic- k Potato Baker (Holds 6), j t t Ifi
12-inc- h Mixing Spoon. . . . . . . . 1UC

j Special for Monday and Tuesday Only.'

mm
have for sale one the lest situated properties

the district, comprising acres and only a

few from Nuuanu :

For
and

arid

and

We

We Sell as aj AVhole or Subdivide

Bethel Street

"',--.:;;- ' ;': --.' " :;' '
-

Salmon, amd .J-IaE-rorj

Salmoini and H-Ial-zbrjj

you have not tried these,

- .'Now a good to begin. .

E
KAKE GOOD QUALITY AND ,:

- ....

ISLAND KAISED.

rhonc3415.

3 0l

'.

:

Japanese Silli and
-- S A YEGUDA

steady supply

each
Only

time

1120 Phonft 1522 Abova TTc-- I

Red Top Tirc3
and Red Tubes

Football starts wit opening ols 13 th

I cents

HOUSEHOLD

JOOtn

almosttwo

Get Your Foot-bal- l

Supplies Early
Official Intercollejiat Footbarri, ?3

: each.- - Spaldinj lntercolle-;!it- 3 Feet- -

balls, $15 to Pants, 5113
13 pair., Shlnguartfi, $15
$Ua Jersyt, $2.50, ti
Kead Harness, $2.13. : Ncs-guard- s,

Shoes, $4.50 $3.53.
: Shoulder Pads, $1 $2 pair, ci-bo- w

Pads, $1 pair; are
; brand gooda just arrived.

'v.-- - ':-"- .,: 7 ,. 7. :.- -
;. 7; .. -,

' copy of catalog. Call
Goods .

f-- r v-
-' .

' ,'. . "

No fear
if you an 7 7
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Paris of.
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$4.
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$1, 2 and

50c and
and the

the Etc All
new
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Get a the new at, the
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